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Auction Sales t
AÜcrioTsMi

— OF —

j Water Street Real Estate
Wt have been favoured with in- 

I imrtions from the Executors of the 
Sate OF WILLIAM J. clous- 

to sell by Public Auction, on the 
premises, on
SATURDAY, the 29th day 

1 1 of March inst.,
AT 12 OTOCK, NOON (Sharp) 

THAT LEASEHOLD PROPERTY

| No. 196 Water Street.
Known as McCoubrey Building.

I This nroperty is suitable for either 
wholesale or retail trade; large base- 
ment Ground rent only $150.00 per 

i annum. Lease 78% years from May 
1st 1913. Immediate occupation. For 

1 further particulars apply to THE 
! EASTERN TRUST CO., Pitts’ Bldg., 
J Water St.; or.

| fRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth St.
marl4.12i 

c. c. c.
Owing to the great difficulty 

experienced in procuring equip
ment for recruits, ex-members of 

| the Corps and others who have 
I any part of uniform in their 
j possession are requested to leave 
l same at the ARMOURY or com- 
fmunicate with the

QUARTERMASTER’S DEPT.
| marlS,3i,tu,th,s

Walter A O’». Kelly
Licensed Auctioneer, andt . 
Commission Agent.

I Auction & Private Sales
| of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. REAL 

ESTATE and all classes of goods un- 
1 dertaken. Personal attention and 
I PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
[ LAND, list it with me. Every day 
[ we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
i Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar- 
| tides of Furniture, etc., that may be 
1 offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
I kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address:

Cor. of Adelaide & George 
Streets.

mar6,tu,th,s,lyr

Paints
JUST

A large shipment

Keystone Flat Paints.
Housecleaning time will soon 

be with us again. Nothing looks 
better for Walls or Ceilings than 
Flat Colors.

If too busy to- t 
painter, ring us upland we wil; 
send him to you ; or if you know 
no painter, we can recommend 
several. *

Usé our goods and you can 
use us too.

W. & G. RENDE!!.

HAY! HAY!
Now in stock :

1000 bales PRIME HORSE HAY
OATS and FEEDS.

WHOLE CORN.
CRACKED CORN.

SCRATCH FEED.

M. A. EASTOW,
F^one 304. Beck’s Cove.

war’2.6i.eoI

notice'
On Thursday, the 20th inst, at 8 

I •dock, a meeting cf the members of
Lc Board of Trade and others cn- 

I Sged in the industrial life of the 
[ locality will be held under the Preai- 
iJfBcy Oi the Hon. Mr. Justice Kent, 
I Chairman of the Civil Re-establish- 
1 Committee.

The Vocational Officer wil! make a
statement concerning the work and 

of the Civil Re-establishment
I Committee.

The work of this Committee is of
he utmost importance and it is 

I "°Ped that as many as possible will 
|™ow their interest in the matter by 
I Ceing present.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,
W. W. BLÀCKALL. 

|marl9,2i Vocational Officer.

Distress after eating quickly 
| and effectively relieved by

Nyal
Digestive Tablets.
When the digestive functions 

are overtaxed, Nyal Digestive 
Tablets will give prompt relief. 
They aid the stomach to carry 
on the process of digestion in 
a natural and healthy way.

Easy to take. Keep a box al
ways in the house.

PRICE 60c=

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46.48 WATER ST. WEST.

SPECIAL !

Cabbage

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower St

Card From John T. Kelly
Owing to ill health I have given 

up work of an indoor nature in tjie 
Monumental and Headstone line. I 
desire very much to thank all the 
people over all the country who have 
been so kind to me during all these 
years of business activities with 
them.

I shall always be ready and willing 
to give as far forth as my humble 
abilities allow to any of my old pat
rons it at any time they may need 
it in selection of Memorials.

Though I cannot work indoors, yet 
I shall be open to negotiate for and 
erect any Public or Private Memorial 
and shall superintend same with that 
customary care as given by me in the 
past. Again thanking all my friends, 

I remain,
JOHN T. KELLY, 

Queen’s Road, 
Opp. St. Patrick’s Halt 

St. John's, March 20, 1919.
mar20,li

Ex S. S. “MEIGLE”
From Charlottetown :

10 Vi barrels HOCKS.
6 Vt barrels JOWLS.
6 barrels PIGS’ FEET.
7 barrels PATES.

10 barrels HOCKS.
10 barrels JOWLS.

1 barrel BACON.
2 barrels HAMS.

Low Prices Wholesale.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304.

m*»K,6i,eod
Beck’s Cove.

, It

PHONE 190.
mar8,6i,s,tu,th

Dental Service

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

has decided to special
ize in Extracting and 
Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

nov30.eod.tf

BORAX SOAP
is Satisfaction Supreme. 
All is asked, use once. 
Your future orders will 
be

TAYLOR’S BORAX.

BAIRD & C0„
Agents.

JUST ARRIVED.
First-Class .. 

CABBAGE,
TURNIPS,

BEETS,
CARROTS, 

PARSNIPS. 
PRICES RIGHT.

The North American 
Copper & Metal Co.

Tel. 367. Clift’s Cove.
marlS,6i

fa
BOOKS 

You Ought to Read.
Love Maggy — Countess

Barcynska.......................... $1.50
The Price of a Throne—

Joseph Hocking...............$1-35
The Spoilers—Rex Beach.. 70c. 
Greatheart—E. M. Dell .. . .$1.15 
White Magic Stewart Ed

ward White...................... $1.60
Winds of Chance — Rex

Beach.................................. $1.86
The Riddle of the Purple

Emperor.............................. 90c.
The Miner's Right — Rolf

Baldrewood.......................$1.76
Robbery Under Arms —

Baldrewood.......................$1.76
“K”—Mary Roberts Rine

hart ..................................$1.60
A Daughter of the Land— 

Gene Stratton-Porter.. . $1.85 
The Amazing Interlude — 

Mary Roberts Rinehart. .$1.60 
The Street of Gold—May

Edingham...........................$1.60
Postage Extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Station et.

EASTER
CARDS1

A very fine selection of

EASTER CARDS,
from 7c. each.

EASTER POSTCARDS,
new and up-to-date designs,

from 5c. each.

DICKS & COX LTD.,
The Stationers.

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 60c., or for $1.00 
we will sen-t more double the
quantity and * large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station S., Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. mar8,12i,w,e

V"

- It is false economy to postpone painting your pro
perty. Ma \', many months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before paint will return to 1913 prices, if ever. 
Meanwhile the wear and tear of weather is working 
more harm than any future reduction of paint prices 
mould cover. Insure your house against decay by 
painting it with Matchless Paint.

The Standard Mlg. Co.,
Limited.

CARD!
A Gentleman of consider

able experience in the Dry 
Goods line, who will reside 
from henceforth in Eng
land, is at liberty to trans
act any business for firms 
in this country.

For further particulars 
apply to this office. 

marl9,6i

FOR SALE.

By To-Day’s Express :

40 Cases, 1200 Dozen.
Guaranteed finest new laid Eggs. Selling at 

Ipasonal^e price. Orders solicited.

E. J. NORWOOD,

1. Freehold Property comprising 
Dwelling Houses and Shop, situate 
cor. Henry and Bell Streets.

2. 2 New Freehold Dwelling Houses 
situate on Fleming Street. Posses
sion May 1st.

3. Leasehold Tenement and Premises, 
No .131 Gower Street. Possession 
May 1st.

4. Leasehold Dwelling House, Shop 
and Premises situate on Spring- 
dale Street, near New Gower Street. 
Immediate possession.

5. Leasehold Dwelling House situate 
on Bannerman Street. Possession 
by May 1st.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, 

Temple Building,
mar20,tf Duckworth Street.

WANTED — A Position as
Manager of Outport Business ; thor
ough knowledge of grocery business 
and dry goods ; apply by letter to F, 
W„ care this office. marl9,3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—For returned soldier, a Farm, about 
ten acres, with house preferred, in vi> 
cinity of Pennyweli or Blackmarsb 
Roads. Write location and cash price 
to ROYAL, care Telegram Office. 

mar!8,3i

WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a House containing 7 or 8 Rooms, hav.
ing all modern conveniences, central- 
ly located. Apply to E. B. ERSHLER, 
10 Barnes’ Road. feb21,25i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Full Sized Billiard Tables apply
to P. O. BOX 1252, St. John’s, Nfld. 

mar!3,tf_________

LOST—On Saturday, Mardi
15th, War Badge No. 960. Finder 
please return to PTE. WILLIAM 
CRICKARD, 32 Plank Road, and get 
reward. mar20,li

marl9,3i

MIN ARB'S LINIMENT CURES DIS* 
TEMPER.

Ml SARD'S LINIMENT CURES D1PH.
THBB1A.

FOR SALE!
One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 

Coach House. Also Houses in various parts of the city. Farms 
and Land in suburbs and country. See our ads. in window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property in the city; and you 
can buy property from me for less than half you can build for 
at present Every satisfaction is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me as I make terms of pur
chase easy.

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR READY CASH—10 Houses, 
from $1,000 to $3,000. Centrally situated.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
REAL ESTATE, 

jan8,eod,6m
- . 30% PRESCOTT STREET.

FOR SALE.

TWO COD TRAPS.
In first class condition. 

For sizes, prices, etc., apply 
to JAS. O’NEIL, Bay de 
Verde ; or

J. H. ROBERTS, 
Temple Building, 

McBride's Hill, St. John’s.
mar20,6i.

LOST—On Saturday after
noon, between Brazil’s Square and 
Monkstown Road, a Tie Pin. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
No. 2 Maxse Street. marlS,3i

LOST — A Silver Watch,
with Fob attached. Finder will he 
rewarded upon returning same to 
this office. mar20,3i

V
- ; S

Help Wanted!
WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. ARCHIBALD MAC- 
PHERSON, “Hillsboro”, Klngte- Biridge
Road-______________________ marîojtf

WANTED—At the Cresbie
Hotel, two Clean Girls to assist in 
kitchen ; apply to Mrs. S. K. BELL. 

mar20,3i________

WANTED — Immediately,
Good NeedlehandS ; constant employ
ment, good pay; apply SEMI-READY 
CLOTHING CO., S. Frehlich, Prop., 
Telegram Bldg. __________ mar20,tf

*Bay Roberts Academy wiQ
need a Male Principal after the nom
mer vacation; A. A. Certificate prefer
red. Further particulars on applica
tion to C. of E. BOARD OF EDUCA
TION, Bay Roberts. marl4,8i,f,tu,th

The Institution of Colonial 
; Lodge, No. 135, will take place 
in the Odd Fellows Hall Friday, 

: March 21st, at 8 p.m.
I All Charter Members are re
quested to be present.

By order,
THE D. D. G. M.

mar20,2i

HOUSES FOR SALE !
The following are some of those listed with us :

Freshwater Road William Street
McDougall Street College Square
Hamilton Street Flower Hill
Duckworth Street Power Street
Belvidere Street Gower Street
New Gower Street Cook Street
Prescott Street McKay Street

Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $7,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood "Bldg* Duckworth Street

LODGE
TASKER

NOTICE.

The Installation of R. Wr. M. 
of Lodge Tasker, 454, of S.C., 

! will take place at 8 o’clock to
night (Thursday).

By order R.W.M.
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

mar20,li Secretary.

WANTED—For Upholstery
Department, a Man with experience as 
upholsterer; also a Young Woman to 
run sewing machine. AYRE & SONS, 
LTD. marlS,3i,s,tu,th

WANTED—A Boy for the
Hairdressing Business ; apply to J. F. 
BREEN, 87 New Gower Street 

marl9,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; apply, stating experience 
and salary required, to “MILLINER”, 
Telegram Office. marl9,3i

One Fishing Boat,
23 feet on top, 6 ft. beam, 2y2 feet deep; fitted 
with four H. P. Acadia Engine ; in use three 
months only. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
ISRAEL WELSH, Islington, Trinity Bay, or 
JOB BROTHERS &-UO., LTD., Saint John’s.

marlS,3i,s,tu,th

NOTICE—Having recently
learned there is a rumour current to 
the effect that I am leaving the Tor- 
bay and Pouch Cove practice, I wish 
to state there is no truth in said 
rumour, as I have no intention what
ever of leaving said field. H. F. 
DONAHUE, M.D., Torbay. mar20,li

NOTICE—The 64th Annual
Meeting of the St. John’s Seal Skin
ners 'Association will be held in the 
T. A. Hall on Friday, March 81st. 
Chair to be taken at 8 p.m. Full at
tendance requested. By order. GEO. 
COOK. Secretary. mar20,li

Private Sale of Household
Furniture at 82 FRESHWATER 
ROAD. marl9,21

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 

j BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567. 
1an22,lyr

Cash Paid for Mixed Lots of
Used Newfoundland Caribou Stamps.
Good condition ; 25c. per 100 paid. Any 
quantity accepted. Immediate remit
tance. Write E. HIBBARD, No. 69 
Genaaee St., Utica, N.Y., U.S.A. 

marlS,19i .

Forty Years in the Public 
Service the ‘Evening Telegram.1

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the beet”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2,lyr

BLUE PUTTEE HALL-
(Cor. Glower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be Sired tor small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7,60 Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. jan2,lyr

BOY WANTED — At Bal-
same Place, the 5th of April, an ac
tive Ontport Boy, age 14 years or old
er; one who would make himself 
generally useful ajbout house and gar
den; must be able to read and write; 
good home and good wages to right 
boy. Address E. R. BURGESS, St. 
John’s. mar20,3i

WANTED—By March 31st,
a General Maid who understands plain 
cooking; references required; apply 
MRS. W. P. ROGERSON, 47 Queen’s 
Road._____________________ mar!8,3i

WANTED—Outport Merch
ants to handle “Palmer” and “Victory* 
Engines on liberal commission basis. 
Good opportunity to handle satisfac
tory and tried Engines. Write imme
diately for proposition. FRANKLIN'S 
AGENCIES. LTD. marl9,12t

WANTED-A Boy for Barb-
ering Business ; apply to J. L. COURT
NEY._______________________mar!5,tf '

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer. Apply C. P. EAGAN, 
Duckworth Street • marl4,tf

WANTED — A Working
Housekeeper; small family; reference 
required ; outport passage advanced ; 
best wages given; apply “HOME”, this 
office.____________________ marl2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; small family ; good wages to 
suitable person ; apply 84 Circular Rd. 

mari.tf

WANTED — General Ser
vant, with some knowledge of cook
ing; another girl kept; references 
required: apply to MRS. CONROY, 
Allandale Road. mar!2,tf

WANTED—2 Vest Makers;
apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street. 

feblO.tf
Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. Janl4.tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a good general serrant, must under
stand plain cooking ; washing out; re
ferences required. Apply MRS. C. R. 
THOMSON Sudbury, Water Street 
West—marS.tf
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ROYAL YEAST
The mm for change* (he shape of 

Royal Yeast Cakes is that it «easier to wrap 
square cakes by aneUnsfy than rand cakes. 
Each packaj 
of six bat tl 
wiH bethel
E. W GILLETT COMPANfllMITED

Ifruirn i err ffl ini H TORONTO. CANADAlE3X.6ltin7M.lHtg WINNIPEG MONTREAL

i will
! quality and qi 
me as formerly.

ire cakes instead 
quantity of yeast

The Heir of 
Rosedene

OR,

The Game-Keeper’s Hut
CHAPTER XXIX.

IN THE GAMEKEEPER’S HUT.
With an oath he sprang to hie feet.
Yes! there *ere the tiny foot

prints. She was out uncovered in 
the cold, bitter, wintry night!

"God!" he groaned, “it is death! 
death for her!”

Then he shuddered and covered his 
face with his hands as the truth 
struck home to him: rather than fall 
into his hands she had chosen death!

It was a bitter blow, but its very 
bitterness maddened and spurred him 
on.

With his head bent down, and his 
whole frame trembling, he tracked 
the traces in the snow like a sleuth- 
hound, reached the shrubbery, re
ceived a check at the spot where Ed
na had rested, took up the track a 
little further qn, lost it again In the 
wood, recovered it, lost it again, and 
again, and again, found it in a 
straight line at last, and like a hound 
that has grown all the more eager 
for the obstacles in his path, sprang 
at the hut door, and sjtealthily crouch
ed against it to recover breath and 
composure. The first he might re- 
gaiqySB lâttet was beyond even him. 
He heard voices—voices low and In
distinct; whose he could not tell, and 
yet—ah! with an oath he recognizes 
Edna and waits no longer. With a 
passionate ferocity lie dashes down 
thq latch and springs into the fire
light

Incautious as he had been, he 
q|3od unnoticed, unheard. What he 
s@§ seemed to stun, to bewilder, to 
mMden him. There, lying in a man’s 

—in the arms of one of her own 
apurants—was the woman he loved, 
lie thought he had gone mad for the 
moment, but thdugh lie could not see 
the man’s face, there was no mis
taking that golden head that nestled 
in the rough-clad arm.

With a hoarse cry he sprang for
ward, overturning the table and lamp. 
Cyril started to his feet, and stood 
holding the trembling, quivering girl 
to his side, confronting in the semi- 
darkness the maddened schemer.

Morton stood for a moment, speech
less, though his lips moved spas
modically, then he gasped out with a 
mocking laugh:

“Run down at last!—the mystery 
out! You might have spared your 
heroics, my lady! Poor Cyril! con
soled by one of his own gamekeep
ers-----”

Scarcely had the cruel taunt left 
his writhing lips before Cyril’s hand 
liad fallen upon them and dashed the

speaker to the ground.
Morton fell before the blow like a 

■ tree leveled by1 the wind, and lay 
writhing on the floor with Cyril’s six 
feet of mad, indignant wrath and 
thirst for revenge, standing over him.

With a shriek Edna clung to the 
still upjifted arm and strove to drag 
it down, for in the dim light that 
shone upward from .the fire she saw 
murder written upon the face she 
loved so • passionately.

“Cyril! Cyril!" she gasped. “Do 
not look at him! Look at me—at 
me!”

With a mighty effort and a long 
breath that seemed to shake him from 
head to foot, Cyril drew his eyes from 
the miserable wretch at his feet and 
allowed the email, weak hands to 
draw him away.

As he moved, the door opened and 
Edward More stumbled in.

Cyril motioned Edna to silence.
“Morton! Where are you? Where 

is Edna? What’s this?” as he stum
bled against the prostrate form at the 
door. “-Edna, are you there! What 
has happened? Who is this down 
here? What’s it all mean?”

Then, by a flash of the firelight, he 
recognized Morton.

“What’s this?” gasped Edward. 
“Here—help! Who did It? Morton, 
speak! Great Heaven! what has hap
pened? Who Is that woman there? 
Murder has been done here! Help! 
Curse you, why don’t you get a light!”

Cyril got hold of the lamp and lit it. 
Edward More had dropped on one 
knee over Morton; and looked up pale 
and frightened.

“What has happened ? Who is that? 
Edna, Is that you? Bring the light 
here, man—Ah!” he exclaimed, 
shrinking back as his eyes rested on 
Cyril’s now calm and almost smiling 
face. “Who—is—that? Good God! 
Is that you, Cyril?”

“Yes,” nodded Cyril. “How do you 
do, Edward?”

CHAPTER XXX.
AMONG THE DEAD.

IF any doubt had entered Edward 
More's mind as to the identity of '.he 
man in the rough keeper’s dress, that 
“How do you do, Edward?” spoken in 
the old lighthearted, almost boyish 
tone, would have dispelled it. The 
words, the manner, the voice, were 
Cyril More’s all over.

Edward stared from one to the 
other with amazement that rapidly 
passed into miserable perplexity and 
chagrin.

"Why! Why-----” he hesitated ; “is
it really you, Cyril ? What—what 
brought you here in this fashion? 
And Edna! what is she here for?” he 
added as a wild suspicion flashed 
across his mind.

"Ah, just so!” said Cyril, with a 
smile. “Allow me to introduce you 
to my wife, Lady More, Edward,” and 

i he put Edna slightly forward with 
' the hand that was round her waist.

And the Worst is Yet to Come-

1-

r|
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“Edna—your wife?” gasped the dis
comfited younger brother. “Impossi
ble!"

"Impossible, but true," said Cyril, 
with a quiet smile and a glance of 
loving pride at the face that looked 
up to him.

“But-----” hesitated Edward, "how
can she be? When—when were you 
married ?”

“Some time ago at Basle, my dear 
Edward ; got the certificate in my 
pocket here. But you shall have all 
the particulars at the earliest oppor
tunity.”

“Then—then I am not—the estates 
—Lady More!” groaned Edward, sink
ing into a chair and wiping the per
spiration from his forehead.

“You are not Sir Edward, and the 
estates are not yours!" said Cyril, 
rather coldly. “Is that what you 
were going to say? No, you certainly 
are not, considering that I am alive, 
and, I hope, likely to live. Come, Ed
ward, don’t look so down about it; I 
dare say you have found out that the 
whole thing is about more trouble 
than it's worth, and If you haven’t, 
you soon would have done. Come,” i 
he added, with a slight flush, “at least 
you are a little glad that I am not 
down among the dead men!” but Ed
ward held out his hand with some
thing like a groan.

"Of course—just so—I’m very glad 
to see you, Cyril. Of course, I’m ra
ther taken aback.”

“People don’t rise from the dead 
every day; no, and it is rather hard 
upon you, I’ll admit. But, upon iny 
word, I thought you wouldn’t have 
been altogether unprepared! I had 
an idea that that scoundrel knew I 
was above ground, after all, and that 
he would have given you a hint. I’m 
rather glad,” he said, with a sigh of 
relief, as he scanned his brother’s 
long-drawn face keenly, “that It 
wasn’t so.”

“He—curse him!” exclaimed Ed
ward, with a sudden malignancy. ‘He 
deceived me before; IPs very likely 
he did it all through. Why, where is 
he?” he broke off suddenly, having 
glanced at the spot where the captain 
had been lying, and found it vacant.

Cyril laughed.
"He has gone; didn’t you see him 

sneak out? I wouldn’t trouble to 
fetch him back,” he added, coolly, as 
Edward started up. "He’s in a hur
ry, no doubt, and don’t you think 
when there’s a chance of getting rid 
oC that kind of vermin, you’d better 
let it go, eh?”

Edward dropped back into the 
chair and groaned. Let him go! If 
he could only have been certain that 
the earth had opened and swallowed 
Morton, never to throw him out again, 
how glad, how unutterably relieved 
he would have been.

"No, no,” he said; “he’ll come 
back—he always has. Cyril, no man 
could withstand him; he has the in
sinuating tinge and calmness of the 
devil himself. Cyril, I’ve been weak,
I admit It, but when you know all—”

“Which you shall tell me some 
other time,” said Cyril, flushing slight
ly, and frowning, too, as he hastened 
to interrupt him. He could make a 
pretty shrewd guess of the kind of 
feeling his brother had for him, and 
the way in which Edward had been 
“weak,” to adopt the delinquent’s 
mild phrase; but Cyril was too gen
erous to hear any confession from 
hi ^brother, and that before Edna, 
too. "Come,” he said, with some
thing of his old impetuous boyishness, 
“we’re forgetting; it’s time you got 
back to more suitable quarters----- ”

Edna interrupted him by clinging 
to his arm and whispering, in a sweet, 
timid, pleading little undertone:

“Don’t send me away, Cyril.”
His face flushed. »
"Perhaps you wouldn’t mind send

ing the carriage down, Edward," he 
said. “We’ll meet you at the corner.”

Edward started ; he had not 
realized the change yet, and was sit
ting staring at the ground, and 
groaning half audibly:

“Eh?—the carriage for Edna—yes, 
yes. I’d rather go—yes, yes,” and he 
got up.

“Don’t say anything Indoors about 
the state of affairs,” said Cyril, and 
he shut the door after him, and came 
back tc where Edna sat over the 
Are, with a bright, happy smile on his 
face.

"Poor Edward!" he said. "It is 
rather rough on him; but he can’t ex
pect me to bo sorry that I’m alive, 
though I might agree With him that 
such a useless member of society 
would have been better-----”

Edna’s 'soft arm round his neck 
■ and fingers upon his lipe stopped him.

LIFT OFF CORNS 
WITH FINGERS

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 
few cents

Fashion
Plates.

A SMART FROCK.

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy corn, instantly it 
stops aching, then you lift the corn 
off with the fingers. Truly! No hum
bug!

Try Freezone! Your durggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient, 
to rid your feet of every hard corn, ! 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or irritation. Freezone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

“Don’t say that,” she breathed, her 
eyes filling with tears;— “never say 
that! If you knew how you hurt me!
I only live in your life! Oh! Cyril! 
Cyril ' ”

,ie smoothed tne oeauutul hair on 
her face, and looked down at it with 1 
passionate devotion and admiration, i

"And this is my little Edna! Didn’t ! 
I tell you you weren’t beautiful, one 
day In that old pension garden? You 
must have grown like this to spite 
me. I’m half inclined to be jealous! 
They say that disappointment and1 
sorrow make women plain and old 
and haggard ; do you mean to tell me 
you haven't been happy, that you’ve 
missed a certain scapegrace, with 
this picture of a face”—and, of course 
he kissed It—“and your hair, too! 
There was a woman In Spain, with 
hair not half so beautiful as this, who 
sold it to' help buy bread for Don 
Carlos’ crack regiment! If you’d 
been there, and a pair of scissors, we 
should have had cake! Why, it 
weighs—what! mustn’t I count over 
my own treasures? If you want to 
hide it, cover it over with my coat—

As she crept under the shadow of 
his coat and nestled agttinst his heart, 
she peeped out and round the room 
wistfully.

“What a dear little place! You 
lived all alone here, Cyril? All alone!
I wish——-”

“That I was going to live all alone 
still ? No, thank you.”

"I wish,” she went on, softly, no
ticing his interruption only by a 
blush, "that I was going to live here 
with you. How happy we could be!” 
and she sighed. “You could be the 
keeper still and I—I should cook your 
dinner, and have your tea ready when 
you came in tired at night ; and you 
would drop into the chair, and tell 
me all that had happened in the day, 
and I should sit on toe chair oppos
ite-----”

“Nearer than that,” murmured 
Cyril.

“With my work and listen ; and 
then I’d get your pipe, and fill it and 
light it, and watch you smoke it, and 
feel, oh! Cyril, the happiest girl in all 
the wide, wide world!”

"Say the word,” said Cyril, with his 
short laugh, “and so it shall be!”

She shook her head, and looked up 
into his face with proud devotion.

“No, Cyril; would my pride let me 
bury you again, now that you have 
come back to the world—your proper 
world, that wants and waits for you?” 

(To be Continued.)
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Shirts! Shirts ! Shirts!
t

Special Ottering in

Men’s Top Shirts,
MEN’S GREY UNION SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $2.60. Sale Price .................$2.39
MEN’S FANCY STRIPE WOOL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $2.75. Sale Price................ $2.49
MEN’S DARK STRIPE WOOL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $3.25. SaleeErfee^V jn.. . .$2.89 
MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $3.50. Sale Pr -e ................. $3,19
MEN’S KHAKI DRILL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $1.65. Sale Price.................0I.4»
NOTE.—The above Shirts are all well made 

with Sateen neckbands and detachable collars, 
and are specially priced for this week,

2740—satin ana serge, or satin and 
Georgette crope, could be combined 
for this model. The vest could be of 
contrasting material, or of self ma
terial, braided or embroidered. Brown 
with sand color, blue with white, or 
green with tan, would be attractive.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 
and 20 years. Size 18 requires 5% 
yards of 40 inch material. With plaits 
extended, the skirt measures about 
1% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SPLENDID COVER-ALL APRON.

2750—This style is easy to develop, 
easy to adjust, and easy to launder. 
It is comfortable and trim look. Nice 
for gingham, seersucker, lawn, drill, 
cambric, percale, alpaca and sateen.

Tire Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
Spiall, 32-34; Medium 36-38; Large 
40-42; Extra Large 44-46 inches bust 
measure. Size medium will require 
4% yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.

Size

Address in full:—

Name

You don’t press a 
button any more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE. :

320 WATER ST.

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including: 

Book» and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggiita’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Fancy Goodr and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

•tc., etc.
Commission $H »■«. to I p.e. 
Trad*; Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold or 

Account
(Established 1314.)

6i Abchurch Lane, London, HA 
Cable Address f "Annnnfrs. le*.»

William Wilson SSons

Also full range of BOYS’ UNION SHIRTS, 
sizes 12,121/0,13,13i/2. Reg. Price $1.15.

Sale Price 95c. up

HENRY BLAIR
•TsT/x 'A'*'a\ /▲'. ,'4>. /▲'
▼/ %v- V.T/•’vT’■yT VT/ v4

We„ are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’».
However, we beg to 
remind our custom- 
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

te»

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John’s, Nfli

SERIOUSi
Miraculous Escai

Mr. P. Hanley 
By Street Car.I

, wnat nearly proved a fatal accij 

, occurred this morning opposite 
* premises of Bowring Bros. Whil<|

1 * PbiliP Hanley, painter, was enj 
goring to escape from a motod 

tbat was coming to-wards himl 
*** Htreet car was coming from aij 

ite direction, and Mr. Hanlei 
^. placed in an awkward predicaj 

V As he ran from the motor td 
mC°:. injury, he was struck by thj

Memorial Tablet
at Virginia]

The recent unveiling of a tablet 1 
lhe school Chapel at Virginia, 1 
"Lory of two lads who had mad 
L supreme sacrifice in the great we 
towas more than usually interests 

important. The two lads whos 
memory has thus been perpetuate' 
„ere Henry W. Cook, son of Mr. an 
Mrs H. R. Cook, Rockslcy Farm; an 
Robert W. Heale, son of Mr. and Mr: 
Wro g. Heale. The donor of the marl 
We tablet is L.-C. Arthur Heal 
brother and close friend of the d 
ceased heroes, himself a war vetera 
lately returned after faithful servi 

j t0 his King and Country. The tab!
[ is neatly designed, having phot 
| graphs inset of the brave lads ai 
' bears the following inscription: — 

“Erected by 875, Lance*-Corpl. i 
Arthur Heale, in loving memory j 
of 483 Pte. Henry W. Cook, who j 
was killed in action at Guede- 
court, France, on Oct 12th, 1916, 
aged 20 years ; and Robert W j 
Heale, who died on July 3rd of ■ 
wounds received at Beaumont j 
Hamel, on July 1st, 1916, aged j 
20 years.—Nobly they fell while j 
fighting for liberty.” L
The School Chapel was filled wilftj 

I a keenly interested congregatii*
| which Included the parents ar 
j friends of the brave lads. A SPRC _. 

form of service was conducted >y | 
Rev. C. A. Moulton, who also deliver 
ed an address of special power a I 
sympathy, which appealed to tl 
hearts of all present. Then follo«J 
ed a short address by Mr. H. Y. Moj 
who. dwelt upon the fact that th J 
whose lives had been sacrificed in 1 
war, having thereby won the admi-j 
tion and love of the nation, belong! 
to and were mourned by the natif 
in scarcely less degree than by tho 
families and immediate friends. Cad 
C.B. Dicks, of “Ours,” paid eloquent ; •( 
forceful tribute to his erstwhile cod 
rades and brothers in arms. He spt-1 
from personal knowledge and obs: 
ration of the fidelity to duty that U 
always characterized their conduj 
and counted it an honour to pay ht i 
age to the memory of such defends 
of the nation. Rev. Dr. Jones. Rect 
of St. Thomas’s Parish, of which Yl 
ginia is a part, then formally unv 
ed the tablet, and delivered an addr^ 
that will not soon be forgotten 
those who heard it. He alluded 
the lasting character of the mari 
tablet, but emphasized the fact t*M 
the names were also indelibly writ Wi 
on their mothers’ hearts; on the ■jf 
lion’s records; and in the Book 
Life, where God’s own hand had wi 
ten them. Thus in the little Schj 
Chapel at Virginia has been placed 
memorial to two of her brave so| 
through the kindly affection 
thought of a brother and comraj 

' Which shall serve to remind all 
follow in the years to come of sad 
flees cheerfully made for the cal 
of justice and right, of duty well d-:

An

JUST ARRIVED !

Windsor Salt.
all sizes. Also

Regal
in Cartons.

9

WARNER’S
Rust-Proof

r

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Tel. 444. City Club Building.

NO MATTER HOW T SA 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’rt 
ft loser. Take time to see 
ftbout your policies. We giv< 
you the best companies a0® 
reasonable rates.

PBRCIE JOHNSON

Price fro

Warn

ure l

Sole Agents
Insurance Aren*.v
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Miraculous Escape From Death— 

]Vlr. P. Hanley Knocked Down 
By Street Car.

fitt nearly proved a fatal acci- 
I . MCurred this morning opposite
I deflt v , xxrv, 0 vcwwcu tu i/t. xmi, d surgery uuu ms

premises of Bo K injuries attended to. Several stitches

street car, knocked down and serious
ly Injured about the head. He was 
taken to br. Tail’s surgery and his

Hanley, painter, was en- 
a motor

I tie
y. Philip

Lroring to escape from 
I that was coming to-wards him, 
” street car was coming from an 

I -Lite direction, and Mr. Hanley 
^placed in an awkward predica-

eicape

As he ran from the motor to 
injury, he was struck by the

had to be made in the head,, and he 
was conveyed to his home on King's 
Road. It is thought that Mr. Hanley 
will be all right again after some 
days, although his escape was miracu
lous. Latest reports from Mr. Han
ley say that he is resting and that no 
immediate danger is anticipated.

.«51.4»

la.ll well made 
[liable collars,
?ek.

[on shirts,
$1.15.

[Price 95c. up

AIR

er,
John’s, Nfld.
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lab Building.

Memorial Tablet
at Virginia.

Tie recent unveiling of a tablet in 
He School Chapel at Virginia, ! in 
uemory of two lads who had made 
”e supreme sacrifice In the great war 
-«•as more than usually interesting 
L important. The two lads whose 
memory has thus been perpetuated, 
rere Henry W. Cook, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Cook, Rocksley Farm; and 
Robert W. Heale, son of Mr. and Mrs.

g. Heale. The donor of the mar- 
Me tablet is L-C. Arthur Heale, 
brother and close friend of the de
based heroes, himself a war veteran, 
lately returned after faithful service 
to his Hint and Country. The tablet 
is neatiy designed, having photo- 
fraphs inset of the brave lads and 
bears the following inscription:— 

“Erected by S75, Lance-Corpl. 
Arthur Heale, in loving memory 
ot 483 Pte. Henry W. Cook, who 
«as killed in action at Guede- 
court, France, on Oct. 12th, 1916, 
aged 20 years ; and Robert W. 
Heale, who died on July 3rd of 
wounds received at Beaumont 
Hamel, on July 1st, 1916, aged 
20 years.—Nobly' they fell while 
lighting for liberty.”
The School Chapel was filled with 

a keenly interested congregation 
which included the parents and 
friends of the brave lads. A special 
form of service was conducted by 
Rev. C. A. Moulton, who also deliver
ed an address of special power and 
sympathy, which appealed to the 
hearts of all present. Then follow
ed a short address by Mr. H. Y. Mott, 
who. dwelt upon the fact that those 
whose lives had been sacrificed in the 
war, having thereby won the admira
tion and love of the nation, belonged 
to and were mourned by tljg nation 
in tcarcely less degree than" by their 
families and immediate friends. Capt. 
CJ5. Dicks, of “Ours," paid eloquent and 
forceful tribute to bis erstwhile com
rades and brothers in arms. He spoke 
iron, personal knowledge and obser- 
ration of the fidelity to duty that had 
always characterized their conduct, 
and counted it an honour to pay hom
age to the memory of such defenders 
of the nation. Rev. Dr. Jones, Rector 
of St Thomas’s Parish, of which Vir
ginia is a part, then formally unveil
ed the tablet, and delivered an address 
that will not soon be forgotten by 
those who heard it. He alluded to 
the lasting character of the marble 
tablet, but emphasized the fact that 
the names were also indelibly written 
on their mothers’ hearts; on the na
tion’s records; and in the - Book of 
life, where God’s own hand had writ- 
ton them. Thus in the little School 
Chapel at Virginia has been placed a 
memorial to two of her brave sons, 
through the kindly affection and 
thought of a brother and comrade, 
*Mch shall serve to remind all who 
follow in the years to come of sacri
fices cheerfully made for the cause 
ot justice and right, of duty well done.

Picturesque (?) Scene.
The vacant lot belonging to the 

Clapp property immediately Bast of 
the Telegram building presents a very 
picturesque and pleasing appearance, 
piles of debris from Duckworth Street 
offices being dumped thereon. Wheth
er it is anybody’s business to prevent 
this throwing of waste paper, etc., 
around indiscriminately and promis
cuously, no person knows. The Coun
cil It is supposed has some control 
over this and doubtless they will in
sist that the accumulation be remov
ed by those who are responsible for 
it, immediately, otherwise dire things 
may happen when the refuse begins 
to be be carried here and there by the 
wind. Dirt may be clean, according 
to one member of that august body, 
but there are exceptions even to that 
—and the garbage heap referred - to 
is one of them.

To-Day’s
Messages.

9.00 A. M.
NOT NEEDED NOW.

PARIS, March 19.
(Havas.)—The Chamber of Deputies 

has authorized the removal of special 
fortifications about Paris, which were 
erected shortly after the war began.

SWITZERLAND GETS A SHOW.
PARIS, March 19.

(By the A. P.)—The Commission on 
International Waterways, Ports and 
Railroads, of the Peace Conference, 
has decided to recommend to the Con
ference that Switzerland should be 
given the navigating facilities on the 
Rhine, for which she has made de
mands.

The Hero of St. Pierre.
Among the thirty French soldiers 

who passed through the city Tuesday 
en route to their home in St. Pierre, 
after service with the French army, 
was Private J. Rio, who returns with 
many decorations from the French 
and British Governments. -, includ&g 
the Croix de Guerre,’ of France; the 
British Military Medal and. thq IXg.M. 
with five laurels ancl tw6 palms. The 
latter decorations correspond in some 
measure with the Canadian bars to 
the Military Medal or Cross. Private 
Rio enlisted in the early days of the 
war and is termed the “Hero of the 
Island.”—Halifax Morning Chronicle.

Llewellyn Club.
To-night at Llewellyn Club, instead 

of the usual lecture by Rev. Dr. Jones, 
Mr. LI. Colley will give an address on 
London. The address will be illus
trated by lantern slides, and promises 
to be very instructive and interest
ing.

Personal Mention.
By letters received from England 

it was learned that Sergeant Harry 
K. Butt, C.F.A., had arrived in Lon
don from Germany on 8 days’ leave-. 
He wras then ready to embark by the 
first Canada-bound steamer, where Aie 
expects to be discharged after ar 
rival. His many friends will be glad 
to hear that he is in good health.

MILITARY TERMS AMENDED.
PARIS, March 19.

(By the A. P.)—The military terms 
of the Treaty of Peace have been 
amended by the elimination of the 
class providing for the control of 
Germany’s armament for an indefi
nite period. Admiral Benson of the 
United States Navy pointed out that 
the original terms committed the Un
ited States to a virtual indefinite oc
cupation of Germany, and it was chief
ly on his insistence that the terms 
were modified. It was also pointed 
ont that control of any portion of 
Germany for such a period would de
lay the return home of American 
troops, and would amount to annul
ling of the sovereignty of Germany. 
As amended the terms provide for 
control, through the time fixed for 
the delivery of materials of war, guns 
and ships, but not through the period 
during which war damages will be 
paid by Germany.

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Ethie left Placentia 3.40 pjn. 

yesterday on the western route.
The Gleneoe left Grand Bank 11.30 

a.m. yesterday, going west.
The Kyle arrived, at Port aux Bas

ques at 2 a.m. to-day, and left about 
9.45 a.m. for St. John's. ** "*

The Meigle is in port.
The Sagona arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6 a.m. to-day on her way 
to North Sydney. _
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WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

jri TUB THEM—
RUB THEM—

SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through a 
Warnçrfs Rust-proof.. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price lrom $2.30 per pair up.

Sole Agents 1er Newfoundland.

CANNIBAL ORGY.
NEW YORK, March 19. 

Details of a cannibal orgy in West 
Africa, in which natives are reported 
to have eaten members of opposing 
tribes, after a battle, were received 
by the Presbyterian Board of Missions 
here last night, in a message from 
Dr. Gayland Beanland, of Louisville, 
Ky„ a missionary stationed at Mett, 
West Africa. According to Dr. Bean- 
land, the fighting centred about, a na
tive king at the town of Efwfup, 
whose forces were attacked by these 
of several elder chiefs after he had 
ordered the erection df a school for 
the use of the missionary party in his 
town. Several bodies were eaten in 
the streets of this town. Dr. Bean- 
land reported. Later, after twelve of 
thé insurgent chiefs had been cap
tured and imprisoned by French 
troops, and the uprising quelled, Dr. 
Beanland visited the scenes of other 
fights. According to his report near
ly a dozen towns had been laid in 
waste ,and the road over which he 
travelled was strewn with human bod
ies, from which the flesh had been 
eaten . Dr. Beanland and his associ
ates promptly began reorganizing 
the mission work in the destroyed 
towns, and he reported that the hor
rors of the uprising caused a revulsion 
of feeling among the natives, which 
resulted in hundreds of conversions 
and baptisms.

Riches From Fish.
Huge sums are being made by fish

ermen at the present time. At the 
annual meeting of the Scottish Steam 
Herring Company, Ltd., the chair
man, in declaring a dividend of ten 
per cent., stated that during the past 
year they had earned only £300 less 
with two old vessels than they had 
done in 1906, when they had eight 
vessels fishing.

In 1913 cod were selling from 14s. 
to 40s. per five, weighing 1121b.; to
day the price is 11s. 3d. per stone, 
wholesale.

Famine Prices.
In 1913, small haddocks brought 10s 

6d. to 16s. 6d. per nine stone box; the 
controlled price is 11s. 3d. per stone. 
Turbot and halibut were 14s. and 11s. 
per stone respectively in 1913; to-day 
they are both 27s. per stone—all pro
ducers’ prices.

Herring in 1913 were £1 and under 
per cran— a'measure containing on 
an average 750 herrings— to-day the 
control price is £6 6s. per cran. In 
the first case they were being retailed 
at four a penny; to-day the catchers 
gets slightly over twopence for each 
fish.

Skipper’s £ 6,300 a Year.
Two boats at Stornaway, Lewis, the 

other day, earned £1,071 for their 
night’s catch of herrings, another crew 
had £945, while two others netted £5,- 
67 each. The total day’s landings were ! 
3,000 crans, representing a cash value 
of £20,000.

A catch which is a record since the 
fish prices have been controlled was 
recently brought Into Aberdeen by a 
trawler. Its value was £2,660, re
presenting two.ve, day’s work. The 
skipper’s share worked out at £261, or 
some £6,300 a year, and the mate’s at 
£213, or £5,500 a year.

A-'.-* ,

We have just received a shipment of

NEW FURNITURE!
Extension Tables, Side Boards, Bureau and Stands, etc.

The C. L. MARCH CO., LM., ABfcKL

C/3

We are now finishing a line of 
Bureaus and Stands that will 

only cost you $19.00.
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Here and There.
FOREIGN MAILS.—Foreign mails 

will close on Saturday at 8 a.m.

PARADE RINK will NOT be 
open to-night. Watch paper fbr 
next opening.—mar20,ii

NOON.
DEFENDS WET CANTEEN.

LONDON, March 19.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

In the House of Commons to-day, Mr. 
Sidney Robinson drew attention to the 
statement that in connection with the 
disturbances at Kinmel Camp, the 
wet canteen had been established in 
Canadian camps in direct contradic
tion to Canadian wishes, and that if 
there had been no liquor at the Rhyl 
Camp, there would have been no dis
turbances. He asked what steps the 
Minister of War proposed to take to 
prevent a recurrence of such happen
ings. Mr. MacMaster also asked the 
Minister of War whether he had re
ceived a statement that the conduct of 
the Canadian soldiers at this camp 
was particularly good, and that the real 
cause of disturbance was the failure 
to provide shipping facilities to en
able them to return to their homes.

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, Min
ister of War, replied that he had re
ceived a report furnished by the Can
adian authorities, but that the mat
ter had been left entirely in their 
hands. He did not think that it was 
his business to deal with it, beyond 
the extent to which he was forced 
by specific question. Wet canteens 
were not, and never had been, pro
vided for Canadian {reops, except on 

1 the decision of the Canadian authori- 
| ties, and he was informed that so far 
i from their provision causing disturb
ances, it was believed that they had 
quite a contrary effect.

I

CLEAN DOCKET.—No cases were 
heard in the Police Court this morn
ing.

English ^Tinsmith’s Solder.
Prices right. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd.—mar20,li

Imported Side Boards,
ni ely finished, Beveled 

Mirror, etc.
only $39.50.

Hall Stands,
Oak Finish,

$23.00 and $37.50.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd.
Water and Springdale Streets.Cor.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.—
Calm and raining; fine on west coast ; 
20 to 30 above.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. A. Fow- 
low desires to thank all kind friends 
in Trinity East, St. John’s and other 
places for their messages and letters 
of sympathy in her recent sad be
reavement.—advt.li

&

CARNIVAL, Prince’s Rink 
(ice permitting), to-morrow 
(Friday) night, under the dis
tinguished patronage of H. E. 
the Governor.—mar20,ii

THE TRAINS.—Yesterday’s west 
bound express arrived at Bishop’s 
Falls at 8.40 a.m. The Trepassoy 
train is due this afternoon.

New Residence and College 
Extension Banquet, Methodist 
College Hall, March 26th. 
Launching of the Campaign to 
raise $150,000. Tickets on sale 
at Dicks & Co’s.—mar20,22,26

M. C. L. I.—At to-night’s meeting 
of the M. C. L. I. the subject of debate 
will be:—“Resolved that the Domih 
ion Co-operative Building Association, 
Ltd., is practicable.”

What will your subscription 
be toward the New Residence 
and College Extension Fund? 
Look for the report of the Ban
quet, which opens the Big Cam
paign to raise the $150,000 re
quired.—mar20,22,26

Before you decide on buying 
a Phonograph get our cut rate 
prices on High Grade machines ; 
also our extra special induce
ments of Free Records and 
Metal Photo Frames with all 
machines sold from $18.00 up. 
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 
Theatre Hill.—mar20,3i

Shipping Notes.
i Gens
m.,

instance has sailed 
fish laden for

The Madeline 
from Job Bros.
Bahia.

The s.s. Sheba has sailed for Louis- 
burg.

The Harry Nickerson has cleared 
from Hr. Breton with fish cargo for 
Gloucester.

Try alcohol 
stains.

in removing grass

DIED.

Says Fight Was Fixed.
Havana, Cuba, March 13—Jack 

Johnson, former heavy weight cham
pion, in a signed statement given to 
the Associated Press, declares that 
his fight with Jess Willard in this 
city four years ago was a prearranged 
affair and that he allowed Willard to 
win. In addition to the sum of thirty 
thousand dollars, entire rights to the [ 
moving picture fiilm in Europe and 
tirrrty three and a third per cent of the 
proceeds from their exhibition in the 
United States and Canada are men
tioned by Johnson, together with the 
promise of aid to settle Johnson’s dif
ficulties with the Federal authorities 
in Chicago so that the colored pugilist 
might return there to reclaim his pro
perty and see his mother.

Johnson declares in his statement 
that it was arranged that he should 
lose in the tenth round, provided Wil
lard’s showing was such as to justify 
it, but that as Willard was doing prac
tically nothing he was forced to wait. 
The signal agreed upon was given in j 
the twentieth round, Johnson states,] 
but he waited until the twenty sixth 
round to give Willard an opportunity ; 
to make a good showing. Th’e former 
champion declares that unless Willard 
agrees to fight him within a reasonable j 
time he will claim the world’s title. !

|®|©l®|®l®l®l®l® ©!®l®

Look Al Those Prices
500 pairs Ladies’ Shoes, assort

ed styles; Black and Tan. 
Prices, $150, $2 00, $2.50, $3.00

He signed his statement: “Jach John
son, champion.”

Colonel Destrampes, former con
gressman, who is backing Johnson, 
stated that Johnson is willing to battle 
Willlard anywhere in the United States, ; 
the proceeds to go to the Clark Grif
fith ball and bat fund, or to any chari- ; 
table institution. Colonel Dest- 
ramples has' wired “Bat” Masterson, 
of New York, askng for the addresses 
of Dempsey and Fulton, with the idea 
of arranging a match in Havana be
tween either of them and Johnson. 
Destrampes says in his «able that 
Johnson is “disposed to defend the 
world’s champonship” against either 
of- these men.

Also, a small lot of Ladies’ Grey 
Kid Pumps, same as eut. 

Price, $3 00.
F. SMALLWOOD,

The Home of Good Shoes.
i^)i©l0i©l®i©|g|®t®lg|©|g|©}?|g|g|g!0l^l?Pl©l M
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GERMANY’S PROSTRATION.
Mr. H. W. Massingham has been to 

Paris and reports in thcNation thus:— 
“Every testimony, officia) and non

official, that I could collect attests 
Germany’s utter lack of power to re
hew the conflict, her poverty, her 
broken spirit, her complete moral 
prostration. Socialist delegates from 
the Peace Conference told me that they 
hardly recognised old acquaintances 
cf pre-war days, so aged, so physically

Imagine, $8.00 buys a «Phono
graph that plays any 10 inch i her late residence, 47 William Street.
® * , : TTt—t — — J. n«4 n/innain4onnna vr»t)1 nlmon

record made. Others at $18.00, 
$26.90 and $32.00. . Floor Cabi
nets, $60.00. Our prices on re
liable guaranteed Phonographs 
is 20 per cent, lower than else
where. Records free with each 
machine. J. M. RYAN SUPPLY 
CO., 227 Theatre Hill inm

Last qight, after a long illness,
Martha, relict of the late Josiah 
Simmonds, aged 74 years. Funeral , 
to-morrow, Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from ! shrunken, and so disheartened were

they; British officiate from Berlin tell 
the same tale.”

The Piano Used at
Peg O’ My Heart”«

find admired, for its beautiful tone and magnifi
cent case, by tLj thousands r"o attended the 
three performances, was an

99

J
Friends and acquaintances will please 
iccèpt this the only intimation.

TO LET — Bungalow (five
rooms) with stable and 1 acre of land, 
situate Freshwater Road, about 1 mile 
from town; apply 90 Queen’s Road.
) ; marl9,31,eod
MJNABD’S LINIMENT CUBES DfS-

TEMPER.
...................................... »>

FREE—10 selections of music 
your own choice with every 
Phonograph purchased from us 
from $18.00 up. See us for su
preme Phonograph value. J. M. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 The
atre Hilly—marZO,31

Perfectly Clear. .

(From Everybody’s Magazine.) 
Said an Irish leader:—"Min, ye are 

on the verge of battle. Will yes fight 
or will yez run?”

"We will!" came a chorus of eagsr 
replies.

“Which will yez do?” says he.
“We will not,” says they. •
“Thank ye, me min,” says he; "I 

thought ye would."

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

Tj}’ Polar Exploration.

ELLIS & CO.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.

Plymouth
Rock Chicken.

Cooking Apples. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges. 
Malaga Garpes. 

Grape Fruit, 
California Lemons.

Fresh Herring.

American Cabbage. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.

Local Potatoes. 
Silverpecl Onions/

Finnan Haddie. 
Fresh Cod.

New Zealand Bu tter. 
Blue Nose Butter.

Les Fruits.
Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
Laxative.

Honey in the Comb.

v Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 768

.f^i

cffl?

VS

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
By our system of dentistry, the ar

tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living out of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by onr own exclnsive meth-
ods. Crown and Bridge work. Gold _ ____ _ ____ vuo ,
Inlays, Porcelain. Gold and Silver fill- , , . . ... f .
ings, and Plate Bepairing, all expert- wastos and do not fear their fate- 
ly executed at moderate prices. iT. Times.

Extraction of teeth free when plates ___________________
hre ordered. _ _ . _.
Painless Extraction .. .............. 60e. Tile Rhyl RlOt.

( The French Revolution and the ware 
following it suspended polar explora
tion for twenty years or more, but 
men continued to explore the Arctic 
and Antarctic during the great world 
war that began In August 1914. 
Shackleton set ft for the South Pole 
with the best-equipped expedition ever 
organized, only to meet with disaster. 
It was a year before the outbreak of 
war that Canada sent Stefaneson 
Into the Arctic wastes on a great ex
pedition of discovery, and it was not 
until four days before the armistice 

i was signed on the French front that 
his lieutenant, Storker Storkerson, 
reported to civilization, on Nov. 7, 
1918, that he had failed to drift west 
from Alaska to the coast of Siberia. 
Nearly eight months were spent In 
testing the theory of a steady move
ment of ice west across the polar 
basin. Mr. Stefansson draws three 
conclusions from hie lieutenant’s ro
bust failure: that the faith in an ocean 
current fidwing so far westward as 
Siberia must now be abandoned; that 
Keanan's Land, which Storkerson 
should have sighted 1» his wanderings, 
was a fiction, like some other stretch
es of frozen land that have been chart
ed, and that men may dispense with 
pommican and similar prepared foods 
and live on seal and bear meat, as 
Storkorson’s party had done, and 
Stefansson’s previously.

| With regard to the last conclusion 
it may be said that Nansen on his 

j perilous dash for Spitsbergen in 1895 
lived on bear and walrus meat cooked i 
over a blubber lamp. However, the 
stuff can be eaten raw and enjoyed 

| too, as Stefansson has proved. 
i Captain Honald Amundsen made the 
Northwest Passage with the little 
GJoa, gliding into clear water on Aug.
30, 1906, with unfaltering faith in 
the drift westward. Apparently it 
breaks up between Alaska and Siberia, 
and the explorer is at the mercy of 
changes of direction. Still other men 
will experiment with the theory. The 
Arctic exp.orers would never have ac
complished much but for their faith 
in theories and for a persistence that 
sometimes seems incredible. After 
326 years of trying, one of them,
Dr. A. E. Nordenskiold, made the 
Northeast Passage with the Vera 
without losing a life or damaging his 
ship, giving the story of the world 
when ho reached Yokohama on Sept.
2, 1879. John Rut, an English sea
man, sailed from Plymouth in 1527 to 
make the Northwest Passage. It re
mained for a Norwegian to achieve 
success 379 years later, 

j It is curious that in 1818 a British 
Act of Parliament offered 'a prize of 
£20,000 to any navigator who would 
do that Amundsen accomplished In 
the queer little Gjoa, with its oil en 
gine, almost a century afterward. At 
the same time £5,000 was offered for 
attainment to 89 degrees north. Ad 
mirai Peary passed that latitude in 
April, 1909, on his way to the North 
Pole. Nobody has suggested that 
Amundsen and Peary collect from the 
British Governmet.

There are vast tracts in the polar 
regions still unpenetrated, blank 
spaces on the map. They will always 
lure until nothing remains for the ex
plorers to do. So long ago as 1576 Sir 
Martin Frobisher sought a passage 
to China by way of the Arctic basin, 
"knowing this to be the only thing in 
“the worlde that was left yet un- 
“done, whereby a notable mind 
“mighte be made famous and fortu- 
"nate.” A fault of vision that seems 
now after so much has been ventured 
and won, and when men can still find 
new worlds to conquer In the polar

-N
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transport, which make it Impossible 
that all the soldiers be returned to 
Canada at one time, and patience 
must be practised by the men, even If 

j it has to be inculcated at the point of 
the bayonet But the High Command, 
those in superior authority, should 
make the situation known to the men; 
and, above all, the plan should be 
adopted of returning first to Canada 
those who first went across. There 
may be red-tape obstacles in the way 
of this; cut the reditape. It may 
he pleasant, as many people believe, 
to return battalions as a unit In or
der that a suitable reception be giv
en them by a grateful country; but It 
is of much more consequence to the 
Individual soldier that, the war being 
ended, he should, as speedily as pos
sible, be restored to his home and 
his occupation. It seems fair that the 
last to go, whether draftees or volun
teers, should be the last to return, 
that they should make way for the 
veterans who have borne the heat and 
burden of the day. It Is not pleasant 
to read of rioting In camps. If there 
be any substantial reason for the mis
conduct of the men a prompt remedy 
should be applied by those In author
ity, and we are quite sure that the 
remedy must go deeper than a concila- 
tory speech by a highly placed officer 
flying from headquarters In London 
to the turbulent camp, and having 
comforted the men with kindly words, 
flying back again to dine more or 
less sumptuously In the neighborhood I 
of Argyle House. !

CLOTHINGil
BARGAINS
KNOWLING Limited.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Yesterday, St. Patrick’s Day, was 

observed in town as a general holiday. 
The day was an ideal one, and as the 
Ice on the harbor was exceptionally 
good, many people took advantage of 
the day to visit friends across the har
bor.

MEN’S 
TWEED SUIT 

BARGAIN
This special purchase consists of well made and good 
cut and finish Dark Tweed Suits, for not much more 
than cost of making ; all sizes.

$10.50 and $11.75
Per Suit.

There is only a limited quantity, so would suggest an 
early inspection.

The Masonic Children’s Festival 
took place In the hall yesterday after
noon. The children, to the number of 
over 100, throughly enjoyed the day, 
and at the close, the entertainment 
was voted one of the best for a num
ber of years. I

MEN’S 
BLACK VICUNA 

SUIT 
BARGAIN

We can only do these suits in sizes 3 and 4; being odd 
sizes we offer them at about half price, viz. :

$20.00 $25.00

Several Waltonlane left yesterday 
morning on a visit to the finny tribe 
In the nearby ponds. They induced a 
few dozen of the speckled beauties to 
leave their favorite resort and ac
company them to town

The play, "The Private Secretary,” 
put on at the Academy Hall last night 
was an Immense success. The big 
hall was filled to its utmost capacity 
and hundreds were unable to gain 
admission. All the players took their 
parte well. The audience was loud 
in its praise of the excellent acting 
of the various performers.

Mr. C. E. Stevenson took a run over 
to St. John’s last week on a brief 
pleasure trip.

MEN’S 
WHITE SHIRT 

BARGAIN
Consider this offering of a high grade, well made and 
finished white unlaundered shirt for

60 cts.
White Dressed Shirt, slightly soiled,

50 cts.
Worth $1.25 to $1.50.

MEN’S 
FANCY COLORED 

SHIRT 
BARGAIN

This is a big money saving bargain, nearly all sizes, 
in fancy colored dressed and colored Negligee, with 
collar attached to shirts.

We are pleased to see Mr. H. H. 
Archibald out again after his recent 
illness.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, March 18th, 1918.

Navy Serge Soils, Special Values, Well Made & Trimmed,
______________$11.75 and $14.00

Masonic Installation.
The installation of the R. W. M. 

and induction of Wardens and Officers 
of Tasker Lodge, No. 454 S. C., takes 
place in the Temple this evening at 8 
The ceremony will be under the di
rection of District Grand Master 
Duder, S. C. and officers of the Dis
trict Grand Lodge.

MEN’S TWEED COAT BARGAIN—Slightly soiled.
We therefore offer these at less than

Half Price, viz., $3.75
MEN’S TWEED SUIT BARGAIN—Sizes 3 and 4 

only, worth from $16.00 to $20.00.

Our Price $10.00

MEN’S BLACK VICUNA OVERCOAT BARGAIN
—Sizes, 3, 4, 5 only, worth to-day about $40.00.

We offer $10.00
MEN’S WOOL WAIST COAT BARGAIN—All sizes 

at present in stock ; high class garment, Jaeger 
lined........................................... $2.90, $3.50 to $6.75

_---- -----— •• .. . • • • Wtl
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

M. S. POWER, D. D S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
janl5.tu.th s.tf

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

(From the Montreal Gazette.)

KLEISER’S
Complete Guide to Public 

Speaking.

Comprising extracts from the 
world’s greatest authorities up
on public speaking, oratory, 
preaching, platform and pulpit 
delivery, voice building and 
management, argumentation, de
bate, reading, rhetoric, expres
sion, gesture, composition, etc 

Compiled and edited by 
Grenville Kleiser, author of 
“How to Speak in Public,” 
"Great Speeches and How to 
Make Them,” etc.

Price $5.75.
By Mail 8c. extra.

S. E GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Klaard’g Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

It would be as easy to exaggerate 
as to minimize the significance of the 
rioting of Canadian soldiers at Rhyl, 
Wales, which resulted in death and 
wounding. The fact remains that it 
occurred, and there will he general 
agreement in the statement that it 
should have been prevented. Some of 
the men assembled in the camp have 
seen long service, while others were 
awaiting their turn to go to France. 
All of them, we are bound to believe, 
were imbued with patriotic spirit, 
were ready to risk limb and life In 
defence of the Empire, and would not 
have sullied the fair fame of Canada’s 
soldiers, nor resorted to the extreme 
measures of the canaille without pro
vocation. Insurrection, physical 
force, death by violence, and destruc
tion are always reprehensible, and 
never more so than when perpetrated 
by a soldiery assumed to be amenable 
to discipline and representative of a 
great cause; but the question in
stinctively springs to the mind, why 
did they do It? It Is said that the 
grtenvance related to demobilization 
and pay, that the men considered they 
were not being returned to Canada In 
the order of their going, and that 
neither food nor housing is such as 
they have right to expect. It this be 
so, if the men have not received pro
per treatment, the regrettable and in
excusable outbreak seems tO*have Its 
responsibility less upon the immediate 
culprits than upon those whose neg
lect or indifference gave cause for the 
extreme measures taken. We do not 
assume, we have no warrant to do so, 
that. the High Command ia in fault. 
There are difficulties in the way of

Public Notice 1
” . 1Mr. Lewis J. Bartlett has been ap

pointed by the Government in place 
of the late Mr. EH Whiteway to at
tend to the movement of patients to 
and from the various public insti
tutions with headquarters at the 
Public Health Office, St. John’s. 

Medical Practitioners, Relieving

Men’s
Clothing Dept.

mar20,27

G. Knowling, Ltd Mens
•y Clothing Dept.

Ottawa, March 11—In the Supreme 
Court today argument was heard In 

I the appeal of Compagnie Generale 
Trane-Atlantique vs. the steamship 
Imo. This case arose out of the great 
disaster in Halifax when the Imo col-

---------- = lided with the Mont Blanc, loaded withOfficers, and others are hereby noti- explosives and other punitions of 
fled that patients shall on no account war_ The appellant company is own- 
be sent to St. John’s without first1 - — - —
receiving assurance from Mr. Bart-

judge held that the action of the Mont 
Blanc in going to port could not be 
justified as beig in the agony of col
lision and that she was solely to blame. 
Mclnnes, K. C., and Mr. Nolan, of the 

j New York Bar, appeared for the ap
pellants.

Newcombe, K. C„ and Burchell, K. 
C., for the respondent.

lett that they can be admitted or, In 
the case of the General Hospital, that 
cots will be available upon their ar
rival. It has been brought to the 
notice of the Government that sick 
people sent on without authority 
have been caused much additional 
suffering and hardship In boarding 
houses in the city, in some cases with 
risk of permanent Injury to their 
health, for which of course they 
themselves or their advisors have 
been responsible. Cases other than 
emergency cases coming to St. 
John’s without the proper authority 
will run the risk of being Immedi
ately sent back to their homes, so as 
to prevent undue suffering, as It is 
impossible to provide accommodation 
for all applicants under existing con
ditions. By order,

JAMES HARMS, 
Secretary.

Dept, of Public Works,
March 18th, 1919,

St. John’s, N.F. mar20,61,eod

er of the Mont Blanc and libelled, the 
Imo claiming heavy damages from the 
result of the collision.

The Mont Blanc was in Halifax to 
join the convoy that was to accompany 

; her to France. She had started for 
Bedford Basin on the morning of Dec
ember 6, 1917, and the Imo was com
ing down from the basin.

The Signals.
When tho Imo was sighted the Mont 

Blanc blew one blast Indicating that 
she was keeping her proper course to 
starboard. The Imo then sounded two 
blasts Indicating a course to port 
which would bring her into the Mont 
Blanc’s water. The latter again 
sounded one blast and claims which Is 
disputed, that again two blasts came 
in answer. The'Mont Blanc kept fur
ther to starboard and then turned 
sharply to port and shortly after
wards the collision occurrod.

There had been an Investigation Into 
the cause of the disaster by Judge Drys- 
dale and two assessors. OnXthe trial of 
the action In this case the evidence on 
this investigation was used. The ’.rial

Why Spartacus ?

WANTED—A Machinist for 
Coats, or a Girl willing to help 
and learn, also a good chance to 
learn trade; apply to SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street.

Discard all deep-fried dishes from 
the household dietary if you would 
save fat

Chilly Evening. 
Flat Cold ? 

GASERV1CE

Good Light 
Small Cost 

“Amber Glow” 
GASERVICE

&

(From the New York Tribune.) 
Why the German Bolshevikis elect

ed as their patron saint Spartacus, 
the Thracian gladiator who held the 
power of the Roman Republic at bay, 
has been rather puzzling. Spartacus 
Is described as an able general, a just 
leader who did his best to check the 
excesses of his men and was not un
kind to Lis prisoners. Ha was, not 
lacking in statesmanship, and saw 
clearly that pillage and destruction 
injured his cause. It may be, how
ever, that Liebnecht an I his friends 
wore inspired In their selection of the 
rame not by the original Spartacus, 
or Spartacus I., but by Spartacus II., 
as it were—an eighteenth century 
philosophic rebel against the existing 
order of things. It was in the year 
1776 that the sect of Illuminati—later 
called Perfectibilists—was founded 
In Germany by one Adam Weishavpt, 
who sometimes affected the name 
Spartacus. The fanatics who follow
ed him combined in their creed a 
Utopian equalitarianism with an ex
ceedingly severe discipline and un
questioning submission to authority— 
a feature ominously suggestive of 
Leninism. Furthermore, one reads in 
the writings of Weishaput that he 
proposed "to destroy, vandalize, the 
universe, in order to establish on the 
ruins of palaces and cities the reign 
of pastoral virtues.” This doctrine 
of “creative destruction," as preach
ed by Weishaupt, did not lead, direct
ly at least, to actual outbreaks of vio

lence, although his teachings were 
at one time credited with consider
able influence over the Jacobins of 
France—a hypothesis since disproved 
Rather, the Perfectibilists were the 
parlor Bolshevik! of the eighteenth 
century—while the Spartacists of our 
days are, in a sense, Illuminati tram- 
lated into the terms of the machine 
gun.

Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—marll.tf

Shipping News.
F. J. Ellis and Co.’s new schooner, 

Cape Pine, leaves Liverpool, N.S. 
shortly for here.

S. S. Coban, from New York, is doe 
here Saturday with general cargo.

S. S. Jacobsen, will probably sal) 
for Sydney about the 10th of April

Some people are 
surprised -that

INSTANT
POSTUM
is so delidhtful 
and satisrylnd. 

Tty it,. n

It is a fact

Read the following offerings and stop and consider what it costs for making and trimming a suit and 
it will then strike you what an opportunity it is to secure

Mçn’s Suits at almost Half To-Day’s Value.
These consist of well made and finished clothing, some odd clearing lines and others only just received, being 
nearly fifteen months on the way.

Sale of Mi 
Readymai 
end of the

A Dange
By RUTH

ÀMEBON

Nobody likes oil 
admires the sor ] 
of people who are 
always trying tn 
do or say thing;| 
which will make 
them conspicuous 
In fact, so strong 
is the antagonisr{ 
aroused by thii 
type of persoi 
that I think it ex-| 
presses itself wit1! 
a great many pet-j 
pie in a rush ij 
the other extrenrj 
That is, in the | 

fear of being conspicuous, they ho’, 
back from doing simple and natur ^ 
things. Here is an example of th i 
tendency which I caught myself 
the other day.

How I Hissed An Honour.ft
A big flag was being hung oi | 

across the street in front of our horn 
in celebration of a certain local ga 
day. The flag was hung from a ro; j 
which crossed from one tree to 
other. During the process of mal.| 
ing fast, the rope unexpectedly sa, 
ged and the flag threatened to torn | 
the ground. I happened to be tti 
nearest to the flag an*d my first it J 
stinct was to rush forward and ho | 
it up. Ten years ago, I would hat 
done that without a second's hesit. 
tion, but in the past ten years inhi| 
bitions have been growing upon me. 
did not want to make myself conspic il 
ous in the crowd that had gathered ij 
witness the flag raising. I hesitat- 
and in that second, someone push, 
past me and seized the flag. And ov ■ 
myself I felt a hot wave of shame gq 
ïust on account of that fool fear 
being conspicuous I had let anotinl 
do the act of homage to our fl;-j 
Which I should have loved dearly 
have had the honor of doing.

One needs sometimes to be suspj 
clous of impulses, but one also nee I 
to be suspicious of the inliibitio J 
which would throttle all impulses
When the Fear of Being Conspicuo i 

Is the Fear of Living.
To be careful not to do things jin 

tor the sake of making oneself coq 
Spicuous is one thing. To be afrai 
to do thoroughly commendable thin j 
just because ore does not want to aj 
pear conspicuous is quite anoth 
This eternal fear of being conspic 
ous or ridiculous is part of that fcj 
of living that keeps a life poor ar 
arid.
People Have Something More Impel] 

ant to Think of.
Moreover, fear of being conspic

FISH.
Fresh Frozen Codfish, 
Fresh Frozen Caplin. 
Fresh Heads and

..... . Tongues! 
Corned Salmon, 12c Ihj 
Fish Sounds.
Janes’ Salmon, 1 lbj 

tins.
Sardines, 15c. tin.

C. P.
Duckworth Str

IBBBBIHE
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Shoes That Fit Best Wear The Longest
It is a fact a shoe hurts, the foot flinches and some other part of the

. - ' • • .• ... - ... • ■ ; • - , ‘ - ' • I 1 • • ; :

DOROTHY DODD SHOES, tilted as we fit them, will wear as long as 
any reasonable person may expect; and they will always look 

as they did the first day you put them on.
Do You Know J3" -y—Û yz means on a pair 

What The Name of Shoes ?
M -TWAPE • MARK- __________ |

It means that the manntacturers have spent years in building up the reputation and maintaining the 
highest standard of DOROTHY DODD SHOES

shoe suffers

d trimming a suit

Value.
»nly just received, being

The trade-mark is your safeguard and protection.

Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Readymades extended to 
end of the present month

Men’s Job OvershoesICUNA
a bargain

Clearing at 50c per pair
lizes 3 and 4 ; being odd 
îalf price, viz. :

Cotton Blankets !
Here’s a chance for the thrifty 

buyer: WHITE COTTON BLANKETS with 
Pink and Blue border, size 54 x 
74, extra quality, only $3.2 Opair.
WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

Household Notes,25.00 of their movements until Monday, 
15th, when a man, driving his cows 
into a field near Belfont, discovered 
in a ditch, hidden under brambles, the 
body of a man, badly mutilated. At 
the same time the Duke of Cumbelk 
land chanced to be hunting in the 
locality, and on the finder drawing 
his attention to the body, he set his 
dogs to track the scent backwards 
from the ditch, with the result that 
they led to the London road, negjr 
Belfont, where it was discovered that 
four men had been shaved, and had 
slept at the “Black Lion,” the deceas
ed, it was found, being the man who 
had paid for the others. Thereupon 
the Duke followed up the clue, and 
succeeded in • unearthing a certain 
Frederico Solara, a Genoese, who also 
had been on board the Crown Pryice, 
and who had come up by the stage to 
London. Thisman had a suspicion of 
the others, and after their arrest, 
identified a relic, mounted in silver, 
found in their possession, as one be
longing to the murdered man. On the 
strength of this evidence, procured by 
the Duke, the other three were tried, 
convicted, and executed at Newgate 
shortly afterwards. They confessed 
their crime, and Murino acknowledged 
himself to be the son of a Venetian 
nobleman.

A Dangerous Fear
By RUTH CAMERON. With roast meat parsnip balls are 

delicious.
Shallow tarts can be baked in gem 

pans.
Never spray fruit trees while blos

soming.
Every garden requires bonemeal to 

enrich it.
Flavor pork pie with lemon, sage 

and cinnamon.
Leftover fruit syrups may he added 

to apple pie.
Celeriac is indispensable in flav

oring some soups.
In making pastry have everything as 

cold as possible.
Wash raisins in hot water before 

using them for cakes.
Ham and mutton fat should be sav

ed for soap grease.
The drier cheese is the better if 

you wish to use it grated.
.. Save all rich brown drippings or 
stock for soups or gravies.

Steam parsnips instead of boil in { 
It retains their flavor.

Carrots should be sown as soon as 
the garden can be worked.

Parsnips with cream can be served 
with toast at breakfast.

If you have no watering pot with a 
spout use an old tea kettle.

Root crops in winter storage should 
be cool and rather moist.

Blue-and-white is too cold a color 
scheme for a north or east room.

If worked while moist, most fruit 
stains are removable with cold water.

Sow leeks and onions together and 
leave the leeks for an autumn crop.

French bread contains no ingredi
ents save water, salt, flour and yeast.

Tomato plants produce more when 
the ends of their branches are nip
ped off.

One part turpentine to three parts 
linseed oil makes a good furniture 
polish.

The importance of the potato as a 
staple article of diet increases con
stantly.

Pumpkin squashes and sweet pota
toes must be in warm winter storage.

Every bit of table linen should be 
saved and cut up for doilies when 
possible.

im $35.00 to $45.00,
ous is often a kind of vanity, an en
largement of the ego that makes one 
feel that the thoughts of the behold
er will concentrate one oneself rather 
than on the act one is doing. Peo
ple do not bother to think half so 
much about your doings as you im
agine. You see they have something 
ten times as important to think about 
—their own afi'Nirs.

Nobody likes or 
admires the sort 
of people who are 
always trying to 
do or say things 
which will make 
them conspicuous. 
In fact, so strong 
is the antagonism 
aroused by this 
type of person 
that I think it ex
presses itself with 
a great many peo
ple in a rush to 
the other extreme. 
That is, in their 

(ear of being conspicuous, they hold 
back from doing simple and natural 
things. Here is an example of that 
tendency which I caught myself in 
tie other day.

How I Missed An Honour.
A big flag was being hung out 

across the street in front of our house

$2150 100 Roxcs

Fancy Table Apples
10 Brls. Small Size

Northern SpysLORED Milady’s Boudoir,
20 Brls. New York Insurance

Baldwin ApplesBeautiful, clear eyes can redeem 
from plainess the face which lacks 
every other feature of beauty. Take a 
hand glass and look yourself straight 
in the eyes. Are the pupils black and 
shining, the iris of a clear color and 
the surrounding frame of a pure blue- 
white? If not there is something 
wrong and the eyes require immediate 
attention.

The main essential to eye beauty is 
health. When the eyes lose their lus
tre and the whites become inflamed 
or of a yellow cast the health needs 
improvising, and a physician should [ 
be consulted at once.

It is to he remembered that the 
eyes are most delicately constructed 
and must be treated with the greatest 
care. Eye strain robs them of their 
brilliancy, so you must not bend for 
hours over fine needlework, stitching 
away without a thought of the tired 
eyes. Nor must you read newspapers 
or books when you are travelling.

You may find it necessary to pro
tect your eyes from the glaring sun
shine, particularly if you spend ypur 
vacation at the sea shore. Wear 
smoked glasses or carry a green sun
shade when you are exposed to the 
sunlight, and in this manner keep the 
èyês from burning and becoming in
flamed.

Insure all your property in good old British Fire 
Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets............... $79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets .... ..$15,000,000.

We represent the, above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. .--*5

junel8,s,t,tf ’

Pip CÂMEBON

25 Brls. Parsnips 
3 “ Cranberries

rgain, nearly all sizes, 
colored Negligee, with

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.at $1.00 and $1.50.

The Submarine Murders,Trimmed
It is asserted in London that the 

Peace Conference Commission which 
is making an inquiry concerning the 
responsibility and guilt of indivi
duals has evidence enough to convict 
twenty U-boat commanders of mur
der. Nearly all of these are now in 
Germany. The records of seven afe 
said to call for especial condemna
tion. In the commission’s report 
there may be a recommendation that 
these commanders be surrendered for 
trial by a new international court.
” Their crimes have not been forgot
ten. Nearly 4,000 merchant ships 
were destroyed during the war, and 
about 1,400 of them were owned in 

’ neutral countries. Norway alone lost 
831. More than 17,000 sailors gave up 
their lives. The British Seamen’s 
Union mourns the deeaths of 15,000. 

j Many of these men were murdered by 
I submarine .gunners while they were in 
lifeboats or on rafts. Sometimes the 
submarine moved around a raft, and 
German officers jeered at the misery 
of their victims while shrapnel tor
tured or killed them. Even Dutch 
fishermen were slaughtered in this way 
after their schooners had been sunk. 
Because of these crimes the British 
Seamen’s Union has boycotted Ger
many for seven years, and Norway’s 
union has voted that it will help Ger
many, in no way until $4,000,000 has 
been paid to the relatives of 1,120 
membeers lost with the 831 sunken 
ships. Premier Lloyd George said 

weeks ago that the English ju-

ŒRCOAT BARGAIN
to-day about $40.00.

We offer $10.00
F BARGAIN—All sizes 
i class garment, Jaeger 

■ • $2.90, $3.50 to $6.75

MARCH 18th, 1919,

On and after To-Day we 
can deliver

]&èa£ÜiÇrU&h
THE LITTLE OLD RED SCHOOL 

HOUSE.
The little old red school house is the 

cradle of our dreams.
The little old red school house that 

we see from every train, 
Standing bravely by the roadways, 

by the hills and by the streams, 
Is the birthplace of the splendors 

and the joys we shall attain.

Men’s
Clothing Dept, STAFFORDS

PHORATONE There the voice of Freedom whispers 
mighty secrets to our youth, 

There the seeds or faith are plant
ed in the brave and sturdy 
hearts,

There to-morrow’s men and women, 
by the shinning light of truth, 

Learn the majesty of service and 
the joy which it imparts.

MARCH.
A sellable combination of ex

pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Windy March is 
deck;

■
now on

the neck^and^vie

___________ their richly furn
ished coops. 

March will try us for a spell ; she will 
rant and she will yell, raising forty 
kinds of Hail Columbia, but it’s all an 
empty Muff; Winter has the final 
fling ere the birds begin to sing, and 
we welcome gentle Spring; oh, the 
Springtime is the stuff! March may 
dish up snow and sleet, fill with 
slush the village street, and annoy 
rheumatic feet, but no dead game 
sport will sigh; for the sun will fol
low fast on the coat tails of the blast; 
March’s tantrums will be past in the 
winking of an eye. Soon the bumble 
bee and ant on the lawn will gallivant, 
and the pelican will chant like a bul
bul, to its mate; soon the aardvark

one time credited with considér
ée influence over the Jacobins of 
lance—a hypothesis since disproved. 
Cher, the Perfectibilists were the 
t lor Bolsheviki of the eighteenth 
t tury—while the Spartacists of our 
p's are, in a sense, Illuminati trans- 
led into the terms of the machine

Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by
Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Wholesale Chemists & Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

The little old red school house, with 
the teacher at the door,

Is the bulwark of our glory and the 
guardian of our pride;

From the feet of grim invaders it 
shall long protect our shore, 

And no vicious reign of terror in 
its presence can abide. HARVEY & CO., LtdI lust received large shipment 

yal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
Ic. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
ore.—marll.tf

There all tyrants meet their down
fall, there the force of might is 
stayed,

There the hand of hate is withered, 
and the blows of evil vain.

In the little old red school house 
Freedom’s children, unafraid, 

Learn the paths which lead to 
glory and the goals they shall 
attain.

some
rists whose opinion the British Gov
ernment had sought "reported strongly 
“in favor of the punishment of those 
“guilty of murder on the high seas.”

No hearties pirate In past centuries 
was guilty of greater or more wanton 
cruelty than is shown in the record of 
their offences.

Shipping News, Canadian and
American
Table Butter, etc.

Fresh Stock.
FANCY MOLASSES.
BLUE NOSE BUTTER—

•2 lb. Prints. 
BLUE NOSE RUTTER—

By the pound. 
FANCY AMERICAN TABLE 

BUTTER.
LOCAL FRESH EGGS. 
CANADIAN TURNIPS. 
AMERICAN CABBAGE, 

PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 
«WINE SAP’ TABLE APPLES 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

r. J. Ellis and Co.’s new schooner, 
pe Pine, leaves Liverpool, N.S« 
»rtly for here.
!. S. Coban, from New York, Is doe 
e Saturday with general cargo.

S. Jacobsen, will probably sail 
Sydney about the 10th of April \

A Duke Tracks It could not have been 
difficult for the commission to get evi
dence. The testimony of fortunate 
survivors, neutrals as well as bellig
erents, has repeatedly shocked the 
world, the "Central Powers” except
ed. There would be more of It if crews 
of ships “sunk without trace” could 
be brought to life. It may be that with 
twenty commanders of submarines 
will be asociated, as another de
fendant, their superior officer. Ad
miral Von Tirpitz, now seeking rest in 
a Swiss cotage.—N. Y. Times.

Fishermen, Buy Youra Criminal,Fresh Frozen Codfish. 
Fresh Frozen Caplin. 
Fresh Heads and

Tongues. 
Corned Salmon, 12c lb 
Fish Sounds.
Janes’ Salmon, 1 lb. 

tins.
Sardinès, 15c. tin.

Engine Now
On March 19th, 1789, three men 

were arrested for murder on board a 
Portuguese vessel in the Thames, 
their capture being due to the efforts 
of no less a person than the Duke of 
Cumberland, who had tracked them 
like any modern Sherlock Holmes. 
The men were Antonio Murino, a 
Venetian ; Jachin Pharao, a Genoese; 
and Stephen Apologie, a Russian; 
and they, along with a shipmate call
ed Joseph, had been paid off some 
days previously from the ship Crown 
Prince, from Sardinia, at Southamp
ton. The four had started to walk 
to London, and no notice was taken

Lathrop Marine Engines
for immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of

STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC- ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO..

Some people are
surprised ’that

INSTANT
POSTUK

delidh-bful C. P. EAGAN Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO.. LTD- 
203 Water Street.—nov29.

is so
and s; Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road,Try /t, Limited.

jp» |
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THURSDAY, March 20, 1910.

Vexatious Delay.
Various reasons are given for the 

delay in repatriating Overseas troops, 
now in England, the chief one being 
that there is not sufficient tonnage 
available for the requirements of the 
various branches of marine trade, and 
that In consequence of the increased 
demand on shipping for food carry
ing purposes, the authorities ore un
able to make any specific arrange
ments for the transportation of do
minion soldiers to their homes, and 
can only place at the disposal of the 
repatriation board such ships as may 
be detached, from time to time, with
out interfering with the programme 
Which has been mapped out. This 
course of action necessarily tends to 
increase delay and naturally produces 
impatience among the men who are 
anxious to get back again and take up 
where they left off. But their feelings 
in the matter do not appeal to the 
red tape swathed Admiralty officials 
in England, and reminders by the 
various dominion Governments that 
they want to get their troops home 
and war affairs concluded have no ef
fect. The Shipping Board say that 
they have no ships available for im
mediate transport service, and that 
declaration is final. Canadians, Aus
tralians, New Zealanders are com
plaining of the, to them, unwarranted 
dilatoriness in providing them with 
transport, and further delay in the de
mobilization gives additional cause for 
annoyance, anxiety and unrest. -This 
was fully demonstrated a few days 
ago when a riot of no small dimen
sions occurred at the Kinmel Military 
Camp, near Rhyll, Wales, where the 
Canadian divisions are sent, on land
ing inf England from Prance. The main 
cause of this outbreak was discontent, 
the men who precipitated the disturb
ance, which for some of them ended 
totally, being war casualties who had 
served three or more years in France, 
and who complained, without effect, 
that their embarkation for home had 
been postponed repeatedly while men 
who had seen less service were be
ing given preference. One result of 
this violent form of protest was the 
dispatch of a Staff Officer from the 
War Office, who flew from London 
ttnd addressed the men, undertaking 
that their grievances regarding de
mobilization and pay should be im
mediately removed. He also declared 
that four transports would be at once 
placed at the disposal of the Colonials.

Following the quelling of the riot, 
Ministers in the Commons were inter
pellated, the usual evasive replies be
ing given, though promises were 
made to repatriate dominion troops 
as fast as transport facilities would 
permit Another cause for the delay, 
end one for which the authorities may 
or may not be, to blame, is the recent 
dock strikes at London, Glasgow and 
Liverpcol, a large number of ships 
which were due to sail in February, 
being still held up, and the only hope 
expressed now is that the situation is 
easing somewhat. These in the know 
**y that there is no little truth in the 
Statement that ibo removal of the 
White Star “Olympic* and the Cun- 
ard “Aquitania" from the Canadian 
transport service had a great deal to 
do with the dissatisfaction among the 
Canadian troops, which culminated in 
the riot at iarnnel Camp, the mere 
fact of flie uhips named being de
tailed to carry American troops home, 
Creating a feeling that the Colonials 
were beiug discriminated against.

Anyway, the case,' as put by the 
Shipping Board, Is that there are not 
sufficient ships to fill the demand and 
until others are available the Over
seas forces in England must wait 
with whatever patience they possess 
Until their turn comes, and with, them 
the remainder of the Royal Newfound
land Regiment,. whose friends will 
now appreciate the reason why our 
own militia department is powerless 
to expedite their heme coming.

The delay is vexatious, but the Eng
lish Shipping Controller cares not for 
that Routine must be observed, 
though Colonials suffer.

SEAL SKINNERS TO MEET.—The 
seal skinners will be holding a meet
ing on Friday night, the 21st, to di*- 
euss the wages, etc,, for the spring 
Skinning operations. ■
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Trans-Atlantic 
Aero-Flight

Full Particulars of the First 
Attempt.

As we promised our readers when 
presenting the account of our Inter
view with Captains Fenn and Mason, 
we can now give fuller details of the 
attempt to cross the Atlantic Ocean 
by air within the coming month. 
These particulars, we may state, are 
given exclusively by us, and we be
lieve they are published now for the 
first time. Captain Fenn came here 
in the interests of his firm, the Sop- 
with Aviation Co., of Kingston-on- 
Thames. England, for the purpose of 
selecting a suitable place from which 
the flight could be made. The place 
chosen v;as Mt. Pearl, where a shed 
in which the aeroplane is to be kept 
has already been erected by the Hor- 
wood Lumber Co.

The following does not pretend to 
be the full history of the Sopwitli 
Aviation Co. and personnel, but con
sists of a few facts which have been 
collected from the highest sources ty 
the Telegram reporter.

The Sopwith Aviation Co. is one of 
the oldest aircraft constructors^n the 
world, having built the majority of 
the fighting machines used in this 
war. They undoubtedly built more 
original types than any firm. They 
have supplied all the Allied Govern
ments, Including the TT. S. A., with 
machines during the late conflict. It 
eras the only foreign firm called upon 
during the war to actually build ma
chines in France tor the French and 
American- Governments, and during 
the time they were operating there 
1,400 machines were constructed by 
them. The Sopwith Company also 
supplied a large number of torpedo 
planes and bombers to the Royal 
Navy, and in every case their own de
sign and build. Their machines were 
used extensively for experimenting 
the possibility of machines landing 
From and alighting on battleships, 
their planes succeeding in accomplish
ing this difficult feat. The Sopwith 
3o.’s machines were the first in the 
tvar to bomb Germany, and the Com
pany were the constructors of the ma
chines that penetrated furthest into 
that country. One of them, which 
bombed Krupp’s munition works at 
Essen, proceeded from there and 
bombed Munich, and then landed in 
Italy. They were the first people to 
produde trench fighting machines, 
which were the equivalent of flying 
•tanks." The pilot, petrol tanks and 
controlling gear were placed in an 
armoured box and the machine was. 
built round It. The performances of 
this machine surpassed all expecta
tions for this type of machine. The 
Company was only prevented from 
building in large quantities, 2-seater 
machines of the same type which had 
5one beyond the experimental stage, 
by the ending of the war. The Sop
with Co. has many records to its cred
it Among these were the Schneider 
Sup, which was won for seaplanes; 
the Mortimer-Singer Cup, for ma
chines that would land and rise from 
both land and water; and the Miche
lin Cup. Their machine was the only 
bne, out of the many, that started in 
the "London Daily Mail Circuit of 
Britain Competition,” in 1913, that 
succeeded in making a flight that In 
any way fulfilled the expectations of 
their designers. An unfortunate and 
unavoidable accident prevented them 
from winning this competition.

The Company has as many as 5,000 
hands employed In Its factory, the 
latter having one of the longest 
single-floor erecting shops in Eng
land. It is of interest to note that 
this Company had the honour of be
ing the first Aircraft Firm to be in
spected by H. M. King.

Mr. T. O. M. Sopwith, the Presi
dent, is known to everyone in avia
tion circles over all the world. He is 
a sportsman in the true sense of the 
word, having Interested himselt a 
great deal in motor car and motor 
boat racing and development, winning 
many prizes in both. In the early 
days of aviation he took his pilot's 
certificate, and proceeded to develop 
this science. He has risen rapidly, a 
rise due to great enterprise and fore-1 
sight, and it. is expected that big 
things are still to eminate from his 
direction. Mr. Sopwith Is personally 
responsible for the design and con
ception of the machines built In his 
factory.

Mr. Harry Hawker, the pilot In the 
coming Transatlantic flight, was born 
in Australia, and came to England in 
the early days of flying, for the pur
pose of learning this new science. 
Very shortly after arriving In Eng
land he succeeded in Joining Mr. Sop
with, Who taught him to fly, and since 
then he has become one of the finest 
test-pilots In the world. He holds 
many records, won on Sopwith ma
chines, and has won many competi
tions In aviation. When the Circuit 
of Britain Prise Competition was at
tempted he piloted tiie Sopwith ma
chine, 6nd by a magnificent effort he 
succeeded in negotiating the most dif
ficult part of the country, including 
the North of Scotland, and was only 
prevented from winning the competi

tion by an extremely bad piece of 
luck. He comes to this country with 
a very fine record behind him, and 
there should be every chance, given 
ordinary luck, that he will succeed 
in accomplishing this greatest of all 
modern voyages—the flying of the 
Atlantic.
Lieu t.-Commander Mackenzie 

Grieve, R. N„ the navigator, was Com
mander of seaplane carrier H. M. S. 
Campanja, attached to the Grand Fleet 
during the war, is a well-known 
name to all connected with the Royal 
Navy, and to the great majority of our 
readers. As a navigator his experi
ences have been unique, and for this 
cause the Government has released 
him for this occasion, to navigate the 
first aeroplane to attempt the cross
ing of the "herring pond." He is also 
a wireless expert.

The machine to be used is a biplane. 
It contains accommodation for pilot 
and navigator. A radical departure 
from other machines is the seating 
arrangement. The pilot and navi
gator wiU sit side by side, instead of 
in the old way, behind each other. 
The aeroplane is fitted with a 360 
horse-power Rolls-Royce motor, and 
has petrol and oil accommodation for 
24 hours. The machine is installed 
with a powerful wireless apparatus in 
which is incorporated the necessary 
instruments for directional work, as 
well as the necessary navigating in
struments. Both pilot and navigator 
will wear a rubber life-saving suit, 
which will keep them afloat, in the 
event of any unfortunate accident, for 
at least 3 days, without the possibil
ity of being touched by water. The 
top-decking, or back portion of the 
machine, is made in the form of a 
boat, which Is attached to the machine 
by a “quick release” so dhat in the 
event of the machine being forced to 
land, the pilot will be able to release 
the boat, which will contain food and 
supplies and the necessary signalling 
apparatus for sending S. O. S. calls. 
Running in still air, the aeroplane’s 
speed will be 105 miles an hour. In 
considering this flight the absolutely 
unknown weather and air conditions 
which exist in mid-Atlantic should be 
remembered. Just this little fact will 
help to demonstrate the difficulty the 
organizers of the flight haveTb^con- 
tend with. The petrol being used on 
this aeroplane is in the city. It was 
supplied by the Shell Marketing Co. 
of Great Britain. The lubricating oil, 
“Castrol R”—is specially prepared for 
this flight by C. C. Wakefield Co., Ltd., 
of Cheapside, London, lubricating en
gineers and oil refiners. The machine, 
pilot and navigator are now enroute 
to this country, having left England 
on Monday, and should be here be
fore the end ol, the month.

Accompanying them is the represen
tative of the Jurey’s Imperial Pic
tures. of London, who will photograph 
the beginning of the flight here. The 
actual building of the machine was 
also photographed by the same mov
ing picture machine. The pictures 
taken will be shown all the world 
over, beginning in St. John’s. That 
Newfoundland will be the gainer in 
publicity is perfectly obvious, and the 
organizers of the first actual attempt 
to accomplish the Transatlantic flight 
will ever hold a warm spot in the 
heart of Newfoundland.

L. 0. A. Grand Lodge.
HEART’S CONTENT, Mar. 19.

The Grand Black Chapter of New
foundland opened at Heart's Content 
on Monday evening in the Church of 
England Parish Hall, R. J. Smith, R. 
W.G.P., in the chair. A large num
ber of delegatee were in attendance 
though many were prevented from be
ing present by railway obstruction. 
The reports presented were all very 
satisfactory. The election of officers 
resulted at follows: ft." J. Smith, ft. 
W. G. P., re-elected; W. H. Cave, Dep. 
R. W. G. P„ re-elected; Jordan Mil- 
ley, Associate Deputy, elected; Wel
lington Crummey, Registrar, elected; 
Rev. R. H. Mercer, Chaplain, elected.

The Orange Grand Lodge opened 
on Tuesday evening in the Parish 
Hall, and is now in full swing, Grand 
Master Puddester in the chair. The 
Grand Master’s address was Inspiring. 
One hundred and twenty delegatee 
were In attendance. The Grand Sec
retary’s report showed a net increase 
of 617 for the year—the largest in
crease in memebrship on record. The 
total membership in good standing is 
nearly 17,000. To-day there was a 
great parade through the town of sev
eral hundred Orangemen, and Di
vine Service was held at St. Mary’s 
Church. Rev. Canon Smart delivered 
a most interesting address of wel
come, and the Grand Chaplain, Rev. 
Dr. Jones, preached a splendid ser
mon. A big public meeting takes 
place to-night

X. C. 1. L—Regular meeting to
night at 7.45 sharp. Special Busi
ness: Discussion re Annual Dinner.

mar20,li

Sealing Messages.
^ (March 19.)

BAIRDS’ LTD.
S.8. Diana—Struck young seals to

day; scattered hoods; 4 steamers In 
sight; position 70 miles S.E. of the
Funks.

JOBS’.
S.S. Thetis—Have 3,000 on board; 

patch cut; heavy ice.
BO WRING BROS.

(March 20.)
S.S. Ranger, 8.30 a.m.—Working 

hoods to-day, Thursday; Diana and 
Sable I. in company; all well.

S.S. Eagle—All pans on board; to
tal count 6,000.

S.S. Terra Nova—Estimate 1,600 old, 
1,000 young hoods, most of them on 
board; ice not quite so heavy; pros
pects good.

BAINE JOHNSTON’S.
No news has been received from 

Bafne Johnston's Seal. We are In
formed that the news contained in 
one of yesterday's papers was not re
liable, not having been sent by the 
captain of the ship to the firm, but 
rather having been received by a pri
vate party from the secondhand.

Casualty List.
(Received March 20, 1919.)

At Bermondsey Military Hospital, 
London.

5370—Pte. Lawrence Chafe, Petty 
Hr. Typhoid.

4775—Pte. Patrick Butler, Leading 
Tickles, ’ N.D.B. Ill, nature of illness 
not yet diagnosed.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, March 20, 1919.

Now is the time to get rid of that 
cough which has been hanging on 
more or less all the winter and which 
does not seem inclined to quit For 
this purpose, it is wise to get a bottle 
of Gault’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liv
er Oil, which has a deservedly good 
reputation in such cases, and take it 
regularly. You will, we think, soon 
find relief and an ultimate cure, 
though it may need more than one 
bottle to achieve the latter. Price 50c. 
a bottle.

Allen’s Antiseptic Corn Plasters 
will do all that a Corn Plaster can 
accomplish—act as a "fender,” relieve 
the pain, and finally destroy the corn. 
Easily applied and very effective. 
Price 16c. a pkg.

Maternity Hospital
Subscriptions.

Previously acknowledged ..$14,218.00
William Thompson 
$10.00 each—Florence Know- 

ling, Mrs. Capt. W. Davis
J. M. Ryan...........................
Miss Florence Priddie and

Friends................................
$5.00 ea.—Mrs. W. B. Culler, 

W. F. Halley, O.C.T., Capt. 
Wm. Davis, Mrs. T. W. 
Cousens, Arthur H. Car-
nell, M.D...............................

J. H. Walsh and FYiends .. 
$2.50 each—Mrs. H. Canning, 

Jack X. Canning, M. Mc
Leod* Mr. Norman Mat
thews, Mrs. Norman Mat
thews, Margaret Carnell 

$2.00 each—N. W. Chown, 
A Friend,. Mrs. Skinner, 
O’Neil family, Mrs. Thos. 
Barrett, Chas. H. Ham
mond, Mr. John Joseph, 
Mr. J. Ellis, Mrs. W. C. 
Baird, Mrs. Hubert Baird, 
J. T. Winsor, Mrs. Sam
uel Sellars, Mr. and Mrs.

25 00

20 00 
7 00

6 45

30 00 
3 00

16 00

Simms, Mrs. Jane Whalen 28 00
$1.20 each—Miss B. Bemlster,

Andrew McGrath.............. 2 40
Janet Carnell......................... 1 60

1 30
$1.00 each—Mrs. Woolgar,

Mrs. M. A. Long, B. Lov-
eys, Mrs. Bert Hayward,
Mrs. N. J. Kennedy, W. J. 
Willar, Miss L. Cousens, 
A Friend, Mrs. E. G. Baird, 
Mrs. E. Brown, W. H. Reid, 
Dorothy Carnell, Mrs. N. 
Dyke, A Friend, Mrs. A. W. 
Bishop, A Friend, Mrs. E. 
Worrall, Mr. GÜFrett Sev- 
iour, A FYiend, George 
Edgecombe, Miss E. Wills, 
Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Healey, 
A Friend, P. J. Aleock, 
Miss E. Efford, Mrs. Car
nell, A FYiend, Miss Ken
nedy, A Friend, Mrs. M. 
Barrett, P. J. O’Reilly, 
Mrs. Bastow, FYiend, H. 
Olsen, Friend, C. Pitcher, 
M. A. Downey, J. J. Con
nolly, James Gay, A 
Friend, Mr.'Blackler, Mr. 
Geo. W. Lill, Mr. A. Basha, 
M. J. O’Keefe, Mrs. Chas. 
Power, Mrs. Charles Gart, 
Mrs. Emma McGrath, Ern
est Woolridge, R. Lewis,
Mr*. John Druke............ .

Miscellaneous.........................
Horwood Lumber Co............
Geo. M. Barr (extra sub

scription) ...........................

51 00 
22 10 
50 00

600 00

$14,979.75

The “Telegram”
Flight Competition.

Other reserved bids have been re
ceived by us. These bidders wish to 
hold back their offers until the last 
moment, in hope of gaining the flight. 
Interest in this unique event has 
deepened, so that the entire city is 
now talking about the competition. 
The representative of the Jurey’s Im
perial (Moving) Pictures, who is 
accompanying the machine here, will 
photograph, * with a cinema camera, 
the passenger flight, to be shown, not 
only in St. John’s, but over all the 
world. To a business man, the exhibi
tion of these pictures would be the 
best advertisement shown here for 
some time. Time is going, and the 
machine will soon be here; so we ad
vise, once again, bid early and bid big.

Water Street Dump.
The attention of many citizens late

ly has been drawn towards that plot 
of ground between the Telegram 
building and the block of buildings 
occupied by Mrs. Williams and others. 
The Water Street Dump, as it has 
been called, is the depository of a 
mass of paper and other kinds of 
refuse which is piled most deeply im
mediately -under the hank, on which 
the Law Chambers Is built. This 
method of ridding the offices of refuse 
is certainly not favorable to child 
welfare or any other kind of welfare, 
as it makes a sure breeding place for 
disease and pestilence. If the Coun
cil is blameworthy In this respect 
then it Is time that it remedy the 
mischief by stopping the piling of 
dust heaps on the public highway.

Kyle’s Passengers.
The following first class passen

gers arrived at Port aux Basques by 
the Kyle: G. Rowe, A. Canning, J. 
Beasley, Capt. T. Scott, H. Scribner, 
N. Duckworth, A. Bartlett, A. Ivany, 
J. Green, E. Stockley, A. Barry, G. 
Poole, K. Young, F. Basha, Mrs. A. 
LeValliant, S. Lockhart, J. Ferry, J. E. 
Harris, Mrs. G. E. Miller, M. E. Mar
tin, H. J. Bell, J. Bennett, Mrs. D. 
Foster, H. Haliburton, L. B. Crane, J. 
Hennaford, C. Gunnery, J. Walsh, J. 
Monroe, Miss M. Kennedy, J. March, 
N. J. Briand, H. E. Rowe, A. Dawe, 
D. M: and Mrs. Baird and daughter, 
W. Tucker, Miss C. Payne, Mrs. M. H. 
Cahill, W. J. and Mrs. Pail, W. E. 
O’Ram.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., fresh with dense fog; 

scattered slob ice drifting along 
shore; no vessels sighted. Bar. 
30.10; Ther. 36.

“Stafford’s Phvratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf

JOB LINE PAINTS.
WHITE MIXED.
INSIDE GLOSS WHITE. 
OUTSIDE GLOSS WHITE.

Zz Pints, Pints Qt. & Gall.
MOTOR ENAMELS.

VARNISH. 
WHITE-ENAMELS. 

MOTOR BOAT PAINT. 
VARNISH & STAIN

in 8 Colors.
Special Price to Dealer.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WM. SOPER, Manager.

FIRE !
The Palatine
Insurance Co’y

Will accept Risks 

on Property against Fire 

at
Lowest Current Rates;

H. J. STABB &C0.
Agents.

The Ai
is mas

PUBLIC NOTICE Frid
Regarding Coal !
Notice is hereby given that, acting under the 

powers conferred upon him by Clause 9 of the 
Coal Order dated 18th. day of July, 1918, the 
Minister of Shipping orders that on and after 
the 20th day of March, 1919, said coal order shall 
be suspended until further notice in so far as 
same relates to sales of coal for local consump
tion in the City of St. John’s, but any coal ex
ported or used for bunkering vessels will con
tinue to be subject to the control of the Minis
ter of Shipping as set our m the order dated 
the 18th day of July, 1918.

By order of the Minister of Shipping.
T. A. HALL, Secretary. 

St. John’s, 20th day of March, 1919.

NOTE:—The effect of this Notice is that all 
restrictions previously in force as regards the 
quantity of coal that can be purchased by any 
person or firm for local consumption have been
removed. mar20,6i

Postponed !
Grand Carnival Prince’s 
Rink, advertised to take 
place to-night, is post
poned until Friday, March 
21st, ice permitting.

vTzATzVxTz>Tz^xTz^V/ATz^xTz^xT^.T-.xTz^xTz xTz ^T^VxTzXxTzvvTz-xT, xT/'.xT/1\T/-.xT,

GOSSAGE’S
SOAPS.

All Kinds. All Sizes.
Gossage’s Soaps for years have always given 

satisfaction to dealer and user, and will con
tinue to do so in the future.

Take Nothing But

GOSSAGE’S.
New Price List on request.

GEORGE M. BARR.

9 t.

Every item ad

w

=*1

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

are now showing:

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
Men’s Wool Socks. 
Blouse Flannelette.
Dress Goods.
Misses’ Dresses. 
Remnants of Dress Goods 
White Flannelette.

Crib Blankets.
Chintz Quilt Cotton. 
White Nainsook.
White Cambric. 
Children’s Dresses. 
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in 
stock.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.

1 Staring Vali 
Showroi

WOMEN’S LUS
NEW

Skirts you will certainly add 
wide waist belts. You should sol 
long at this price. Colors: Nav^ 
each. Friday and Saturday

Black and Navy Cloth Skirt 
black bone button trimmings aij 
each. Friday and Saturday .
WOMEN’S WOOL SWEATERS 

All that’s new for Spring 
here shown. The styles 
twô-tone colors are charm i| 
Regular $10.25 each. <j»j 
Friday and Saturday 

WOMEN’S WHITE BRASSIERi 
Lawn, Linen and Net, dain| 
trimmed with embroidery, 
and plain. Reg. $1.75 <M 
ea. FrL and Sat .. V J 

WOMEN’S FUR-TRIMMED, Sf 
AND CREPE-DE-CHENE O 
LARS.—Mostly in sailor sty 
with wide hemstitched edj 
Colors: Champagne, Pale B| 
Navy, Coral, Hello and , Bid 
Reg. $1.65 yard. Fri- 4*1 4 
day and Saturday .. wl.- 

WOMEN’S WHITE LAWN HA’ 
KERCHIEFS.—With small id 
dered Initial and narrow hj 
stitched hem. Regular 10 cc 
each. Friday and Sat- O 

urday   ®

Lilfle Things

*r

Hooks and Eyes.
Reg. 5c. for................... 3c.|

Sunset Soap Dye.
Reg. 12c. for.................. llc.|

Hair Pins.
2 pckgs. for .. ..............5c.|

Talcum Powder.
Reg. 30c. for.............. 26c.|

Dressing Combs.
Reg. 30c. for ...............25cJ

Camphor lice.
Reg. 15c. for............... 12c.)

Dressing Combs.
Reg. 50c. for...............42r.|

Shaving Soap.
Reg. 45c. for............... 39c4

Hair Brushes.
Reg. 17c. tor................. 14rJ

Hump Hair Pins.
Reg. 6c. for....................5c|

White Tape.
Tooth Brushes, 30c. for 25cl 
Writing Ink, 9c. for .. ..7c| 
Clothes Brushes, 40c. for 34< J 
Hair Bruches, 20c. for 16tl
Vaseline. Special...............9rl
Hair Brushes, 4c. ea. for 34cl 
Carrara Soap, 17c. for lecj

ri- il- rt-

I Community Farms
Scheme Adopted]

Victoria, March 1.—On the motioij 
Itf G. G. McGeer, chairman of the rc4 
■PUtriation committee the House thij 
ffternoon adopted the report'endorsj 
|*Bg the community farm settlement 
I Project of the men who returned od 
like steamer Asia. Major Mclntosd 
QKcsted that the province migl| 

cully offer to act as trustees fol
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The Art ot Getting The Best Returns for Your Money
is mastered when you have learned to trade at THE ROYAL STORES, particularly on sale days.

Friday’s & Saturday’s Bargain News
PROVE IT.

Every item advertised is exceptional in point of value-goods that will meet the various requirements of the season at
prices that are the lowest evèr quoted, even at sale time.

WOMEN’S LUSTRE SKIRTS.
NEW ARRIVALS.

Skirts you will certainly admire, with various new style pockets and 
wide waist belts. You should see these without delay as they cannot last 
long at this price. Colors: Navy, Grey and Black. Reg. $6.25 ^5.70
each. Friday and Saturday........................................................

Black and Navy Cloth Skirts with stitched-on pockets, bolted seams, 
black bone button trimmings and high waist line. Reg. $6.25
each. Friday and Saturday.............................................. tj "S V

COLORED BAND VELVET.—With 
black edg^, embossed’ designs.

WOMEN’S WOOL SWEATERS.— 
All that's new for Spring are 
here shown. The styles and 
twô-tone colors are charming. 
Regular $10.25 each. d*0 PA 
Friday and Saturday «PO»vU 

WOMEN’S WHITE BRASSIERS.— 
Lawn, Linen and Net, dainitly 

- trimmed with embroidery, boned 
and plain. Reg. $1.75 djl iA 
ea. FrL and Sat .. vlVtV

WOMEN’S FUR-TRIMMED, SILK 
,AND CREPE-DE-CHÇNE COL
LARS.—Mostly in sailor styles 
with wide hemstitched edges. 
Colors : Champagne, Pale Blue, 
Navy, Coral, Hollo and Black. 
Reg. $1.65 yard. Fri- d»1 O A 
day and Saturday .. v 

WOMEN'S WHITE LAWN HAND- 
KERCHIEFS.—With small bor
dered initial and narrow hem
stitched hem. Regular 10 cents 
each. Friday and Sat

urday .. .. .... 8c.

Little Things at Little Prices
=t\

Hooks and Eyes.
Reg. 5c. for.............i ,3c.

Sunset Soap Dye.
Reg. 12c. for................ He.

Hair Pins.
2 pckgs. for.................. 5c.

Talcum Powder.
Reg. 30c. for.............. 26c.

Dressing Combs.
Reg. 30c. for .. .. . .25c. 

Camphor lice.
Reg. 15c. for . .. ..Me. 

Dressing Combs.
Reg. 50c. for .............. 42c.

Shaving Soap.
Reg. 45c. for.............. 89c.

Hair Brushes.
Reg. 17c. for ............ ..14c.

Hump Hair Pins.
Reg. 6c. for ...................5c.

White Tape.
Tooth Brushes, 30c. for 26c. 
Writing Ink, 9c. for .. ..7c. 
Clothes Brushes, 40c. for 84c. 
Hair Bruches, 20c. for 16c.
Vaseline. Special..............9c.
Hair Brushes, 4c. ea. for 34c. 
Carrara Soap, 17c. for 16c.

ENAMELLED PATRIOTIC 
BROOCHES.—B r i t i s h, 
French and American, with 
one, two or three stars 
hanging from centre. Reg. 
$1.50 each. Fri. *1 OP 
day and Sat. .. vI»aD

BRILLIANTINE—A prepara
tion fop imparting beauty 
and strength to the hair. 
Reg. 40c. tin. Fri- Ol 
day and Saturday JfzC*

QUEENSWAY HAIR NETS. 
—with a special hand- 
meshed edge, natural
shades. Reg. 20c. 1
ea. FrL and Sat. IOC.

POMPADOUR HAIR ROLLS 
Covered with fine net of 

real hair, hygenic and 
self-adjusting. Reg. 14c. 
each. Friday and 11- 
Saturday ............

Clothes Brushes.
Reg. 25c. each for .... -0c.

Hair Pins.
Reg. 13c. for............. H>c.

Boot Laces.
Reg. 8c. pair for . 

Carbolated Vaseline.
Reg. 25c. tor .. .. 

Photo Frames.
Reg. 18c. each for .. ..i«c. 

Absorbent Cotton.
Reg. 8c. pkg. lor « ••6e* 

Ironing Wax. -
Reg. 8c. for .. — — 

Common Pins.
Reg. 3c. for............. ■

Nail Brushes.
Reg. 18c. for .. ... ..14c. 

Dress Fasteners.
2 cards for................. 18c.

..6c.
. ,20c. *

Stylish Spring Footwear at Reduced Prices
CHILDREN’S TAN CLOTH TOP BOOTS—High laced 

>■ style with wide toe, low heel and self tip. A re
ally high-grade, classy boot at a moderate price. 
Sizes 8% to 10%. Regular $3.66 pair. fl*0 04
Friday and Saturday........................
Sizes 11 to 2. Regular $3.85 pair. <PO ACL 
Friday and Saturday..........................

INFANTS’ DULL TOP VICI KID BOOTS—Buttoned 
style in a broad sole, common sense style with 
red kid trimmings and buttons. A red silk tas
sel trims the top and red silk stitching gives this 
boot a very dainty appearance. Sizes 5% to 
8 . Regular $2.85 pair. Friday and ÇO CO 
Saturday.............................................. d>£.vO 3 Ul

Staring Values in The 
Showroom Departments

21c.Regular 25c. yard.
Friday and Saturday ..

CHILDREN’S BEAUTY WAISTS. 
—Well made from White Corset 
goods with the double of the ma
terial where the strain comes. 
Fitted with taped bone buttons 
and two strong hose supports; 
sizes 3 to 7 years. Regular 80c. 
Pair. Friday and Sat
urday ..........................V 69c.

WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS.—Round 
and V neck rtyles with short 
sleeves, knit from pure wool ma
terial; elastic and non-irritable. 
Regular $3.00 gar- d*o £A 
ment. FrL and Sat.. v«.OU

CHILDREN’S COTTON ROMPERS 
—Striped and fancy with plain 
cotton trimmings; sizes 2 to 6 
years. Reg. 95c. each, "IQ
Friday and Saturday .. • vC.

Ken should Plan Their Purchases tor To- 
Morrow to include these very special values

’Sr—

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.—All wool 
in a very fine knit. Just the 
right weight tor present/ wear; 
small, ■ medium and large sizes. 
Reg. $3.10 garment. d»0 7Ç
FrL and Sat........... «P4i.l O
Extra large size. Regular $3.75 
garment. Friday & d*0 Qrt
Saturday..................  d'J.wU

MEN’S PHOENIX MUFFLERS.— 
Wholesale buyers should buy 
liberally of these, even it they 
have to hold them over for an
other season. We feel sure that 
the same qualities will never be 
offered again at this low price. 
Special for Friday & 01 _ 
Saturday..................... 4ilC.

MEN’S “NEW KNIT” JERSEVS^- 
Grey and Heather mixtures. All 
roll collar style; sizes 36 to 42. 
Regular $3.20 each. <1*0 *7Ç 
Friday and Saturday «Pti.l U

MEN’S NEW ENGLISH CAPS,—A 
style and quality that cannot be 
equalled. Wholesale customers 
after searching the city, come 
back to fill their orders for bet
ters caps from this grade. The 
shrewd buyers will be quick to 
see the advantage of buying from 
this particular line. Special, Fri
day and Saturday, (M OÇ
each......................... »pl.4.ü

MEN’S ENGLISH CAPS.—Popular 
golf styles with strong peak and 
quartered crown. A big assort
ment of classy colors.
95c. each. Friday and
Saturday.....................

MEN’S SOFT HATS. — In Navy, 
Brown, Slate and Black Felt and 
Velour; double stitched, turned 
up rim and wide corded silk 
bandi . Regular $3.00 
ea. FrL and Sat. ..

g assort- 
Regular
79c.

$2.60

BOYS’ GOLF CAPS__Tweeds and
Covert Cloth in raglan and as
sorted colors; all sizes. Regu
lar 90c. each. Friday
and Saturday ............

MEN’S MEDIUM WEIGHT UN- 
DERWEAR. — Stanfield’s, (| a 
very desirable soft Union wSel; 
excellent value; all sizes. Regu
lar $1.95 garment.
Friday and Saturday 

MEN’S CASHMERE HALF HOSE. 
—The same quality that caused 
such great hosiery selling last 
week. Regular $1.25 d» 1 1A 
pair. FrL and Sat. .. V*.1U

KHAKI WOOL SWEATER 
COATS. — With close fitting 
shawl collar and two large side 
pockets. A style you will Hke. 
Regular $6.25. Fri
day and Saturday ..

79c.

$1.75

$5.50

A ,soft, smooth, heavy-weight Flannelette of very su
perior quality. It is unusual value at the low price of 
30c. yard, and cannot be equalled anywhere to-day. We 
have about 4,000 yards to sell at this price, but even this 
cannot last long if the heavy buying continues like last 
week. The Special Price................................................ .....

-.JJ

JAP SILK. — Unequalled value is 
this splendid quality silk at such 
a low price at 84c. yard. It is 
very desirable for special occa
sion blouses and party dresses, 
and' makes up beautifully. The 

colors are White, Cream, Ecru, 
Corn, Maze, Yellow, Light and 
Dark Brown, Nile, Myrtle, Em
erald, Cardinal, Pale Blue, Saxe, 
Navy, Pink, V. Rose and Black. 
Reg. $1.00 yard. Fri- 
day and Saturday .... *

Sharp Reductions on Household Roods
WADDED QUILTS.—Covered with 

stout, soft cotton in bright flor
al designs; size 60 x 72 inches. 
Regular $4.00 each. d*9 AC
Friday and Saturday «P"»1*"
Regular $4.50 each. tf*0 A A
Friday and Saturday tpu.vV

WINDOW SCRIM.—Cream, White 
and Paris with colored floral 
borders; plain and hemstitched 
edge. Regular 27c. yd. OO-
Frlday and Saturday .. AtOX,»
Regular 38 cents yard.
Friday and Saturday ..

LINEN DOWLAS.—Useful for any 
purpose where linen, shirting, 
lawn or white cotton is used; 36 
inches wide. Reg. 50c. A A- 
yard. FrL and Sat. .. ““C*

LAUNDRY BAGS.—Of Fawn cot
ton, embroidered in colors. Reg. 
$1.75 eàch. Friday & <M 9 A
Saturday................... «pl.UU

LACE TRIMMED AND EMBROID
ERED TEA CLOTHS.—Durable 
quality; size 32 x 32 inches. Reg. 
$1.76. Friday and d»1 OA 
Saturday...................

33c.

DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS^-Ex- 
tra fine quality, woven in block 
and floral designs. Regular 45c. 
each. Friday and Sat- 07 _
nrday............................ J I C.

Damask table cloths.—with
beaver and maple tree borders 
and spotted centres; size 2x3 
yards. Regular $5.26 d* A CA 
each. Friday and Sat.

WHITE BEDSPREADS. — In a 
good large size for double beds. 
Regular 3.65 each. <1*0 AO 
Friday and Saturday 

AMERICAN COTTON TEA 
CLOTHS. — With overstitched 
scalloped edge and rows of open
work; size .30 x 30 Inches. Reg. 
35c. each. Friday and OQ _
Saturday.................... .

FRILLED PILLOW CASES. —Of 
linen finished cotton, with em
broidered corners. Regular $1.50 
each. Friday * Sat- 2Q

HEMMED PILLOW CASES.—Fin
ished with hemstitching and em
broidered corners. Reg. $1.25 
each. Friday & Sat
urday .. .... .. .. $1.00

TURKISH FACE CLOTHS,—With 
space for working initials. Regu
lar 16c. each. Friday & 1 J
Saturday....................... IrtC.

PIQUE TOILET BAGS.—Scalloçed 
and embroidered. Regular 90c. 
each. Friday and Sat- >7 •)
,urday .. ., ..

HEAVY BATH MATS.— Green & 
White, reversible. ’Regular $2.25 
each. Friday & Sat- d*1 Q r 
nrday........................ «Pl.vU

NEW HEARTH RUGS. — Jn as
sorted designs and color com
binations; size 27 x 54 inches. 
Regular $3.95 each. <1*0 ÇP 
Friday and Saturday v«3.0D

Gloves for Men & Women
Just What ;
You Need 

for Present 
Wear

MEN’S “BOB LONG” W00L(
GLOVES. — These gloves; 
are known from coast to! 
coast as hard wearing, re
liable qualities. The col
ors are Fawn, Navy, Grey,
Tan and Brown. Reg. 1.40 
pair. Friday & <>1 A A
Saturday .. .. VleUU

WOMEN’S WOOL GLOVES.
—In Grey, Navy, Chamois 
and Black. A soft, durable 
quality that will not shrink 
when washed. Regular 
$1.40 pair. FrL, 
and Saturday .. $1.20

$2.20

BOYS’ UNLINED KID GLOVES —
Fairly heavy quality in assorted 
Tans. We sell a big quantity 
of these for girls’ knockabout 
wear because of their lasting 
qualities; sizes to fit boys from 
6 up to 14 years. Regular $2*50 
pair. Friday & Sat
urday ........................

WOMEN’S REAL CHAMOIS 
GLOVES—Soft, washable and 
most durable qualities. They are 
Dent’s manufacture and fit the 
hand perfectly; all sizes. Regu
lar $3.00 pair. Fri- ffO CA 
day & Saturday .. .. <P£.UU

WOMEN’S CHAMOIS CASHMEBE GLOVES—With black 
and self-color striped backs ; 2 dome fasteners ; all 
sizes. Regular $1.60 pair. Friday & Sat
urday .................................................... ..

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Mid shades of Fawn and Grey, 
also Black. They are knit close In a plain stitch with 
long ribbed wrist, and fit perfectly. Reg.

$1.29

$1.25 pair. Friday and Saturday

immunity Farms 
Scheme Adopted.

^Victoria, March 1.—On the motion 
[G. g. McGeer, chairman of the re- 
toiation committee the House this 
krnoon adopted the report^endors- 
t the community farm settlement 
tied of the men who returned on 
I steamer Asia. Major McIntosh 
tested that the province might 
Sally offer to act as trustees for 
1 money that might be advanced by

the Dominion to these settlers and to 
see that it was properly expended. 
The chairman, however, expressed 
the opinion that this was covered by 
the terms of the report according to 
which the province agrees to do any
thing it can. This, said Mr. McGeer, 
would include the acting as trustees 
of the federal authorities so desired.

The returned men have organized 
! themselves into a body some three 
! hundred string, consisting of 115 
I men with actual farming experience, 
considered farmers; 30 carpenters,

doctors, nursing sisters, civil engin
eers, blacksmiths, bakers, butchers, 
etc., of which number 166 are mar
ried, who propose to engage in the 
business of farming on a co-operative 
basis.

Given VXBy King.
London, March 4,—Two Canadians 

fresh from many months in London 
hospitals received a variety of de
corations from ike King at Buck
ingham Palace on Saturday. Lt-Col.

William Clark-Kennedy, lately com
manding tho 24th Battalion, Quebec 
Regiment and a resident of Montreal, 
was invested with the Victoria Cross, 
the C. M. G. and the bar to the D. S. O. 
Lt.-Col. Clark-Kenned it’s grandfather 
was decorated on the field of Water
loo; his father was killed in the Boer 
War, where he also served himself. 
Hts three brothers also served In the 
present war, and two sleep in soldiers 
graves,

King George confered eight Victoria
Crosses and many other military hon

ors. Among the recipients of the 
Military Cross were the following 
Americans.

I Captain Edward - Christofferson,
I medical corps, atached to the Welsh 
j Fusiliers, Lieut. Robt. MacDuffie, 
medical corps, atached to the War
wickshire Regimfent.

The hero of the occasion was Major 
William George Barker, of the Royal 
Air Force, who received not only the 
Victoria Cross, but the Distinguished 
Service order with bar and the Mill-j

Major Barker brought down fifty 
German machines. His last exploit 
was over the Mormal forest on October 
27, 1918, when surrounded by Fokkers, 
he downed four although wounded.

Striking for Lemonade.

tary Cross with two bars.

America probably holds the record
for eccentric strikes.

At Pittsburg, for istanee, some years 
ago, fifty workmen on a building
struck because their employer would I stead of masked potatoes.

of the Better Kind
WOMEN’S RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE—A soft, non-lrrltable quality of 

pure Cashmere, well made and finished with strongly reinforced 
heels and toes; shaped ankles ; hemmed tops. Reg. $1.75 tJCJ
pair. Friday and Saturday..................................................

WOMEN’S PLAIN AND RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE—Qualities that we 
can honestly recommend for value. Wide garter tops: shaped ankles ; 
reinforced toes and heels.- Special for Friday & Saturday, gj QCJ 
pair ........................................................................................

White Flannelette
30c
yard

Silk Bargains worth getting
BLACK DUCHESSE MOUSED. 

LINE.—A really high grade Silk, 
especially desirable for Coats, 
Costumes and Dresses. We have 
no hesitation in recommending 
this line for value. Regular $4 
yard. Friday & Sat- d*0 A A 
urday .. .. ..   <P«***'7

NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK.— 
Ideal for making men’s shirts, 
jyjamas, curtains, dresses, blous
es, etc., 32 inches wide. Regular 
$1.10 yard. Friday & OA 
Saturday...................... OUC»

æ

not supply them with lemonade* He 
refused to give It, saying, “I gave you 
lemonade once, and you drank so much 
that you made yourselves ill. Next 
thing you’ll be wanting Is Ice cream, 
and hammocks to sleep In." The thirst 
strikers obtained no support from 
their union, and had eventually to 
return at their employer's terms.

It was on an American Vessel also, 
the Eastland, that the firemen stopped 
work in the middle of a voyage be
cause the cook gave them boiled in-

mt w
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MILLEY’S!She Tells ThemCanada Increasing Expenditure. the Post Office
That Dodd’s Kidney Fills Cured Her.

Quebec Postmistress Suffered for Four
Tears But Her Fain Vanished Be.
fore A Short Treatment Of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.
L’anse a Brilliant, Gaspe Co., Que

bec, March 19th. (Special). Mrs. Geo. 
Briand, the Postmistress here, is a 
sworn friend of Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
And like a host of others she has a 
reason.

“I had a pain in my left side for 
four years” HJrs. Briand says in giv
ing that reason. “It never left me for 
one single instant.

“But after using two boxes of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, with two of Dia
mond Dinner Pills, the pain ceased, 
and in over a year now it^has never 
come back. 1

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to the patrons of this P. O. 
for I keep the post office here, as the 
best medicine I have ever used.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure all. 
They are purely and simply a kidney 
remedy. They are credited with 
cures of sore back, rheumatism, lum
bago, heart disease, diabetes, and 
Bright’s Disease. The reason for this 
is that all these troubles sprang from 
diseased kidneys.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills acting directly 
on the kidneys, put those organs in con
dition to do their full work of clear
ing the impurities out of the blood and 
the diseases vanished with the im
purities.

Reported Evacuation of Odessa — Official 
Aero-Flight Observer Coming to St. 

John’s—Amendment to League 
Covenant.

and after encircling the castle twice, 
disappeared in a northerly direction. 
The nationality of the machines could 
not be distinguished, owing to the 
overcast weather, but it is generally 
assumed that they were Dutch.

lings in the pound income tax, and 
the doubling of duties on tea and 
sugar. The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, the member added, would 
have to resort to borrowing. He ap
pealed to the Government to be re
solute in restoring the export trade 
unhindered and unchecked by any ab
surd Government regulations.

ÀFFAIBS CRITICAL IN ODESSA.
LONDON, March 19.

Official reports received in London 
•re to the effect that a critical state 
of affairs exists in Odessa, the chief 
Russian port of the Black Sea. No 
confirmation could be obtained in 
London early this afternoon to ru
mors that Odessa was being evacua
ted by Allied forces, but the report 
Is not denied.

Exceptional 
6 Dozen Si 

12 Dozen A 
pagne, 9; 
isfactionWELL WAIT FOR PEACE DRAFT.

PARIS, March 19.
Premier Lloyd George, who was 

asked by President Wilson, Premier 
Clemenceau and Premier Orlando to 
postpone his return to London, has 
decided to remain in Paris until the 
draft of the Treaty of Peace is con
cluded. This announcement was 
made officially to-day.

FISHEREMN’S TROUBLES. Just received another shipment ofWASHINGTON, March 19.
Controversies ovdt working condi

tions involving several thousand fish
ermen along the Atlantic seaboard 
between Provinceton and Portland, 
including employees of tt|$ Glouces
ter fisheries and many of. those in the 
Boston fishing fleet, were referred to
day to the War Labor Board for set
tlement. Henry J. Skeffington, a la
bor conciliator, got the men and em
ployers to agree to submission to the 
board which will conduct hearings, 
the dates for which have not been set.

CANADA’S ESTIMATES.
OTTAWA, March 19.

The main estimates for the fiscal 
year which commences on April 1st, 
were tabled in the Commons to-day 
by Sir Thomas White, the total esti
mated expenditure being $437,679,071, 
■n increase of $137,996,632 over the 
expenditure of the year which is just 
closing. The largest increase is in 
public works, which will be mostly in 
connection with harbor improve
ments. The sum to be expended will 
include thirty million dollars re
quired for the construction of vessels 
In accordance with the Government’s 
shipbuilding program. Of the total 
proposed expenditure $85,893,518 will 
be chargeable to capital account, and 
1351,785,490 to consolidated revenue 
account. Very large expenditures 
gre again to be made in connection 
with railways. The amount to be 
appropriated is $50,896,681, which is 
Jn increase of over twenty-three 
million dollars as compared with the 
current fiscal year. The remainder 
n( the capital expenditure of five and 
B quarter millions will be in connec
tion with public works generally.

oman WarriorsSTEAMER ASHORE,

of HistoryEASTPORT, Maine, March 19.
The British steamer Troja struck 

on Old Proprietor Ledge, southeast 
of Grand Manan, N.G., in a fog last 
night. Word was received here to
day when the crew landed on Grand 
Manan Island.

Sizes, 18 x 36 and 36
11 OA cents 
2. vv each.

The following record of women in 
srfare, secured from an article by 
Ichard L. Gallienue, appears in “My 
ife," by Maria Botch Kareva:
The Amazons, said to live in the 
vtheast of Asia Minor,

Here and There,
cents
each.

BOLSHEVIK DEFEAT. When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’ ; they’re the 
best.

fought
Ether on foot or on horseback, and
Invariably gave ho quarter.
Ï Women of the Sarmatians, a no

ddle race of Europe, rode, hunted 
nnd fought with their men, and no 
jirl was allowed to marry until she 
isd killed at least one of an enemy 
elan.

Semiramis subjugated Latiria and 
ireated the Asyrian empire, -which 
Ihe ruled for 44 years. She was quite 
japable of leading her soldiers into 
Vttle.

Zenobia, Queen of Palmyra, had un-

WIRELESS TELEPHONE,LONDON, March 19.
The Bolsheviki on Saturday at

tacked the town of Morjogorskaya 130 
miles south of Archangel, but were 
repulsed, according to a Russian offi
cial despatch received here to-day. 
The enemy left seven dead and many 
wounded behind them, while five un
wounded prisoners and six machine 
guns were captured from them.

LONDON, March 19.
The establishment of wireless tele

phone between Ireland and Canada 
was announced to-day by the Mar
coni Co.

COUNCIL MEETING. — The Muni
cipal Council holds its regular weekly 
meeting at 4 o’clock this evening.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR QUESTION
PARIS, March 19.

The commission on international 
labor legislation, held probably its 
last meeting to-day when it reached 
an agreement on all points at issue. 
The American contention that each 
country should work out its internal 
labor problem without invoking the 
power of the League of Nations, pre
vailed.

MILLEY’SCHANGED NAME, HOUSING!—The Executives of the 
city labor unions will meet to-night 
in the L. S. P. U. Hall at 8.30 to fur
ther discuss the housing problem.

TORONTO, Ont, March 19.
It is reported that the Toronto 

Daily News, after an existence of 39 
years, will pass out of existence on 
Friday and will reappear thenceforth 
as the Times. The paper recently 
changed hands, and it is stated to 
have been taken over By a strong in
dependent company.

TO RESUME DIPLOMATIC RELA- 
TIONS.

PARIS, March 18.
The French Government, the Petit 

Parisien announces, desires to resume 
least unofficially diplomatic rela

yons with German-Austria. Foreign 
Minister Pichon, it adds, has called 
to Paris Henri Allize, the French 
Minister at the Hague. The paper 
•ays that M. Allize probably will be 
lent to Vienna.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tfWANTS A FREE STATE.

NEW YORK, March 19.
Cablegrams urging the formation 

of a free democratic Greek state at 
Pontus, in Asia Minor, and protest
ing against the union of that district 
with Armenia, were received by Pre
miers Lloyd George, Clemenceau and 
President Wilson, Sava Kemays, Pre
sident of the Greek-American Pon
tus League, announced here to-day, 
who says he represents forty thous
and Greek members of the league 
with branches in various American 
cities.

EIGHT-HOUR T>AJn — Since the 
first of March the employees of the 
Royal Stores Clothing Factory have 
been working on the eight-hour day' 
system and all find it very satisfac
tory.

FIXES ELECTION DATE.
BUDAPEST. March 19. 

The Government has set April 13 as 
the date for the election of delegates 
to the Hungarian National Assembly. Wednesday and Thursday, Afternoon and Evening

We are now prepar 
to cultivate your lands.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
remove the cause. There is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature on the box. 30c. th.

BOLSHEVIKS DEFEATED.
SALONIKA, March 19.

Greek ^roops have defeated the 
Russian Bolsheviki at Kherson, north 
east of Odessa, and advanced about 
twelve miles, according to an offi
cial announcement made to-day by 
Greek headquarters here. The 
Greeks captured prisoners and war 
material.

Hearts Afirel-HEAVK- DAMAGES IN BERLIN.
15 BASLE, March 19.

Damages incident to the latest re
volt in Berlin will aggregate more 
than 512,000,000 marks, the Frank- 
fert Nachricten says. Claims for 
flamages for this amount already have 
keen filed against the city.

A “WORLD” film,, featuring Clara Kimball Young. A dra
matization of John Oxenham’s great novel, “Hearts in Exile.” A 
vivid description of Russian social conditions—nihilism, official 
intrigue, etc.—with an interesting love story carrying the audi
ence through the entire picture.

Also, tj^e second episode in our Big Serial

APPRECIATION.—Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Renouf wish to express their sincere 
thanks to Drs. Keegan and Carnell, 
Misses Taylor and Scott, Sister 
Doyle, Nurses Greenslade, Squires, 
Fitzgerald and Mifflin for the very 
kind treatment given their little boy 
while at the General Hospital.—advt.

RETREATING.
LONDON, March 19i 

Russian non-Bolsheviki forces hav
ing been defeated by Soviet troops, 
have retired toward Odessa from 
north of that city, according to a 
Russian wireless despatch dated in 
Moscow on March 17th.

FOR CURRENT EXPENSES.
WASHINGTON, March 19.

The $50,000,000 advanced by the 
finance corporation to the railroad 
Biministration will be used only to 
pay current bills, and notdtq^meet ob
ligations already incurred with rail
road companies, Director General 
Hines announced to-day.

TO WATCH THE FLIGHT.
NEW YORK, March 19.

The Aero Club of America announ
ced to-night that it had been notified 
by the Royal Aero Club of the United 
Kingdom, of the appointment of Ma
jor Partridge, of the Royal Air Force, 
as official observer at St. John’s, 
Nfld., for the trans-Atlantic flight, 
which will start from Newfoundland.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
longa Sausage.

Chapter 2nd, “THE MYSTERY OF THE SLEEPING HOUSE.” 
Matinee every afternoon—Admission : Children 5c., Adults 10c.ITALIAN CLAIMS.

PARIS, March 19.
Italian claijns before the Peace 

Conference will encounter no diffi
culties, and a solution will be easy, 
according to the Paris correspondent 
of the Giornale di Italia of Rome.

We have in stock tl 
very low figures.
Massey-Harris 1 and 2 
Massey-Harris 2 Horse 

yoke.
Hassey-Harris SINGLI 
Massey-Harris SPRING 
Massey-Harris ONE H® 
Massey-Harris PLOWSEj 
Massey-Harris DOUBLAI 

tato digging attaci* 
Massey-Harris SCUFhe

BRITAIN’S BUDGET.
LONDON, March 19.

Speaking in the House of Commons 
to-day on the second reading of the 
Appropriation Bill, George Lambert, 
former Civil Lord of the Admiralty, 
•aid there were two Budgets this 
year aggregating £1,500,000,000, and 
that if this sum were to be raised 

taxes it would mean fifteen shil-

VISITING WILLIAM.
AMERONGEN, March 18.

Considerable excitement was crea
ted at Amerongen Castle where for
mer Emperor William is staying, 
when six airplanes appeared sudden
ly at noon to-day from behind a bank 
of clouds. They came from the east

T. J. EDENSTO TOUR SOUTH AFRICA.
SANTIAGO, March 19.

Announcement was made here to
day that Great Britain will send a 
fleet of twelve .warships to tour South 
Africa. The fleet will leave European 
waters as soon as the Peace Treaty 
is signed.

Question !
Does Your Roof Leak ?

If it does and you know where the leak is, a 5 lb. pail of 
ELAS-TI-GUM, costing $1.00, will speedily remedy the 
trouble.

ELAS-TI-GUM is a Tar-Cement whidhi is guaranteed to 
stop leaks. It won’t run like tar, nor crack like cement,

TURNIPS.
Due Saturday or Monday 

50 brls.
LOCAL TURNIPS.

CANADA’S POPULATION.
OTTAWA, March 19. 

Canada’s estimated population to
day is 8,835,000, according to an an
swer given to Mr. Tobin in the House. 
The population last census was 7,- 
206,643.

Fresh
Creamery Butter,

2 lb. prints.

to buy the best SUGAR.
WHITE ICING. 
CUBEm-Loose. 

CUBE—2 lb. cartons. 
AM. GRANULATED. 

BROWN.

WILL ACCEPT AMENDMENTS.
PARIS, March 19.

The American delegation, it is said, 
plans to accept a limited number of 
amendments to the League of Na
tions' covenant. Secretary of State 
Lansing will preside over the meet
ing of the delegates of neutral coun
tries Thursday, to hear the views on 
the situation. It is expected that the 
League of Nations’ commission will 
then reassemble and perfect the 
amendments and that the completed 
covenant will then be attached to the 
Peace Treaty.

—and when it. 
comes to 
corn flakes,f 
you shouldn’t 
be satisfied 
with ordinary 
corn flakes 
but you should 
ask for

P. E. I. POTATOES, 
CABBAGE. 
PARSNIPS. 
CARROTS. * 

BEETS.ilk «•*

SHELLED WALNUTS. 
SHELLED ALMONDS. 

DATES.
A few EMPIRE WOOC 

Massey-Harris gooi 
WRITEMasonic Celebration, RABBITS Colin Campbell, LtdLast for the season. 300 

pairs just in.
The Freemasons of England Intend 

holding a peace celebration In London 
on June 23rd, next.

Representatives of the. Masonic 
Lodges of the Empire will be present 
and the District Grand Master of New
foundland will be In attendance.

Martin-BoyT. J. EDENS
Don’t Say Paper, Say The Evening TelegraRawliai*Beekwertfc St

Crew.MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES D1PH 
THERLL

marl3,th,tuCanada Food Board License Pfo. 2-058

mm*
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few Goods Now Opening
A Large Shipment of

ENGLISH and AMERICAN HOSIERY
Exceptional value in English Plain Cashmere Hose, prices: 60c., 90c., $1.10, $1.60, $2.20. 

6 Dozen Special Value Plain Cashmere Hose, 60c.
12 Dozen American Mercerized Hose in colors Sky, Pink, Myrtle, Grey, Brown, Cham

pagne, 95c. This Stocking is re-inforced at Heel and Toe, and will give entire sat
isfaction to wearers.

20 Dozen Heavy Plain Cashmere Hose, clearing at 70c. ; big value.
8 Dozen Sample Silk Hose, all colors; value for $1.30; only 85c.
6 Dozen Very Special Value in Btack Lisle Thread Hose, $1.30 pair.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITEDhipment of

Airplanes to Speed 
300 Miles An Hour.

usual physical endurance, and a com
manding manner that won her au
thority in camp and desert

Boadicea made her stand with 
Briton soldiers against the Roman 
legions. - *- £•

Miriam, Deborah, Jael and Judith 
were women of Israel made famous 
by Bible history.

Queen Hatshepsu, who began her 
reign by the murder of her brother, 
led an Egyptian expedition to the 
Red Sea.

The wives of 40 knights in a castle 
by the Rhine one Sunday held a 
tournament, talcing their husbands’
names.

Women appeared occasionally on 
horseback and armed with daggers, 
in the time of Edward III.

A number of women fought in the 
Crusades.

Matilda, Countess of Tuscany, at 
the age of 15, girded on her sword 0pp. star Hall.

tfoman Warriors
of History. Little Boys’, Boys’ and Youthsnd 36 I The following record of women in 

Inrfare, secured from an article by 
Lhard L. Gailienue, appears in "My 
Kjf." by Maria Botch Kareva:
I. ïfijg Amazons, said to live in the 
Lrtheast of Asia Minor, fought 
lilther on foot or on horseback, and 
Invariably gave no quarter.

Women of the Sarmatians, a no- 
Ldic race of Europe, rode, hunted 
yd fought with their men, and no 
U was allowed to marry until she 
lad tilled at least one of an enemy

u, rallied to the flag. p»rI*- 23.-An airplane with a
The Ladies’ War was what the war '«* *»“ “0 to 300 miles an hour
the Fronde was called during the which w,i bring America within a 

. . . short day’s journey of Europe, is thegency of Louis XH. prospect ^ ^ fey ^ ,nventloû of
Joan of A-c was France s great a French engineer; Auguste Rateau, 
sroine, to whom Maria Botch Rare- j acording t0 the Matln. f he invention 
i has been likened. ! of M. Rateau was one af the surprises
Clara Barton, Florence Nightingale jn gf0re f0r Germans which were 
id other heroic women have shared about tQ be revealed when fighting 
ie risks of war with men. ! ceased.

1 - | At the present time without the in-
NORMAL eyes do not give you pain ver.tion the higher an airplane mounts 

• discomfort. It is these faulty ones the less power does its engine develop
on account of the rarefying of the ain 
The loss at 15,000 feet, for instance, is 
60 per cent.

I M. Bateau’s device, the paper says, is 
1 very simple. It consists of an arrange- 
! ment by which the exhaust from the 
I engine works a small turbine which 
' compresses the air drawn into the en
gine to normal pressure so that the en
gine develops full ..power no matter 
what the altitude. As the resistance 
of an airplane decreases enormously 
at high altitude^, the Matin adds, it 
follows that the higher a machine fit
ted with the new device mounts the 
greater will be its speed. This fact, 
it is declared, was demonstrated by 
the famous German long-range gun.

It has been found that a heavy day 
bombing machine whQse speed at 15,- 
000 feet ordinarily did not exceed 80 
miles an hour, .made 140 miles an hour 
when fitted with M. Rateau’s invention.

cents

Newest Models.

Mixed Tweeds,Semiramis subjugated Latiria and 
|treated the Asyrian empire, -which 
ke ruled for 44 years. She was quite 
I arable of leading her soldiers into 
hittle.

Zeaobia, Queen of Palmyra, had un- Plain Greys and Browns

to Farmers Little Boys’ Nobby and Pinch Back,
s^es 1 to 8.......................$7.80t0 $11.40

Youths’ Pinch Back,

sizes 9 to 12............ - - $11.60 to $13.80

Little Boys’ Norfolk, belted;

sizes 1 to 8........................$3.50 to $6.20

Little Boys’ Suffolk, belted,
with vest attachment : sizes 1 to 8,

$3.70 to $7.70

Boys’ and Youths’ Rugby,
sizes 4 to 12...................$6 J5 to $14.40

Youths’ Long Pants Suits,
sizes 7 to 12...................$5 20 to $14.00

Boys’ & Youths’ Navy Serge Rugby,

ntation
n and Evening,

We are now prepared to supply you with all the necessary machinery 
cultivate your lands.

iball Young. A dra- 
‘Hearts in Exile.” A 
ins—nihilism, official 
■y carrying the audi-

Steamer Stella Maris
Ready for Sea.

Halifax, March 17.—After months of 
work the steamer Stella Maris is once 
again ready for sea, and will probably 
sail the end of this week for Liverpool 
to load pulp for New York, and thence 
to a southern port. This steamer 
which was almost completely de
stroyed by the Halifax disaster, has 
been thoroughly rebuilt, and now ap
pears to be fresh off the ways. She 
has been built higher. On Saturday 
last she was out on her trial trip and 
everything was found satisfactory, and 
the ship is a credit to Messrs. Burns 
and Kelleher, who own her and have 
done the work on her, who had only 
the hull to commence with.

Because her registery was lost in the 
disaster there had been some little 
delay in geting the steamer away, but 
it is expected she will be ready to sail 
by Saturday. She will be in command 

| of Captain Ernest Mills, and will carry 
a crew of fourteen all told. The 
measurement of the steamer has not 
been completed.

Previous to the explosion the Stella 
1 Maris had a gross tonnage of 229 rons 
and waa 50 net She was formerly the 
H. M. S. Starling, a British gunboat, 
and was built at London in 1882. She 
was brought acrose the Atlantic by the 
Maritime-Newfoundland Shipping Co., 
and about ten yeanr-ago was brought 
to Halifax for wrecking purposes.. 
The Stella Maris then had a length of 
124.3 feet, a beam of 13.6 feet and a 
depth of 12122 feet

ig Serial

jLEEPING HOUSE.” 
ldren 5c., Adults 10c.

We have in stock the following articles which we can quote you 
very low figures.
Massey-Harris 1 and 2 Horse DISC HARROWS (8 and 12 Disc). 
Massey-Harris 2 Horse DISC HARROWS with fore carriage, trees i 

yoke.
Hassey-Harris SINGLE SECTION LEVER HARROWS. 
Massey-Harris SPRING TOOTH HARROWS (12 and 15 teeth).

sizes 4 to 12

Youths’ Long Pants, Navy Serge,
sizes 7 to 12.

Leak?
5 lb. pail of

ill speedily remedy the

which is guaranteed to 
k nor crack like cement, 

emedy lies
nicate his ideas with a clearness suffi- waa destined to attain that eminence, 
cient for his purpose. I but at present English leads in thé

The chanoee are (.hat the universal compétition for the honour. To the 
language ot the futur,, or the uni- ! theorist English has about all the 
versa! secondary language, if there is faults a language can have, including 
one, will be natural, not a artificial, j a system of spelling worthy of a mad- 
language. Once It seemed that French i house, but—well, already It has spread

, ----- over the greater part of the world, and
it» rivals are apparenUy on the point 
of giving up in despair.

English is Leadingthe appli
in the Race,

Parliamentary Etiquette
Probably the fundamental error of 

thost who .invent artificial languages 
and preach their adoption is that they 
exaggerate the difficulties created by 
diversity of speech, and fail to ascribe 
enough of importance to the deep-lying 
regard of every race for its own speech 
In reality, people do manage to make 
themselves understood, at international 
conferences and at others, with the help 
of the always available interpreters, 
and probably there is not to be recalled 
a single Instance in which anything like 
national interests were betrayed, or 
even adversely affected, because their 
representative could not talk with each 
other.

Admiral Perry arrived at a very defi
nite agreement with the Japanese, and 
Cesar never found a barbarian tribe to 

, whose members lie could not commu-

w covering of FELT- 
4DY RUBBER ROOF- 
shall tell you which is

No assembly Is less tolerant of 
transgressions, even in ignorance, 
against its unwritten laws than the 
House ot Commons.

Most people know It Is not correct 
for one member to address another by 
name (the formula being "My honour
able friend the member for--------"),
but many newcomers fall into the error 
ot using the term "Gentlemen,” which 
is sure to bring cries of “Order!" 
"Honourable members" is the only 
term permitted.

Hat etiquette must also be mastered, 
and a rule never to be broken le that 
prohibiting anyone passing between the 
member who ie speaking and the 
Speaker. The very geography of the 
House, too, is most contusing to the 
uninitiated. - *

-N. Y. Times.
;w EMPIRE WOOOD PLOWS (small sizes), and SPARE PARTS for 

Massey-Harris goods in stock.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. AND PRICES.

Personal Mention

Rev. T. B. Darby, B, A., leaves by 
to-day’s train for Heart’s Content 

Supt-Engineer McGettigan, of Bow- 
ring's, leaves shortly for the other 
side to superintend the repairing of 
the S. S. Prospéra.

Mr. P. H. Cowan leaves next week 
for Canada and the U. States.

Magistrate O’Reilly, of Placentia, Is 
at present In the city.

Mr. W. J. Waleh, Mi H. A., for.Pla-. 
centia, returned to tOwn yestereUw, .

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co
LimitedeningTelegrai 23 THEPg

mari3.th.tu
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ERMETICâLLV
sealed in Its wax- 
wrapped package, air
tight, impurity proof—

is hygienic and whole
some. The goody 
that’s good for young 

and old.

The Flavour Lasts

MADE
IN

CANADA

Be sure to «et 
WRIGLEY'S
Look for the 

name

Frade supplied by MEEHAN & COMPANY, St. John’s. Nfld.

LONDON GOSSIP.
HM-i

LONDON, Feb. 24, 1919.
ROYAL TITLES.

Jhere Is reason to believe that 
y shortly the King will bestow a 
kedom upon his son Prince Albert, 
l a suitable title is now being 
ight for. The King wants to re- 
e the title of Duke of Clarence for 
nee Henry, but it is understood 
t this is not to be done, at least 
ing the lifetime of Queen Alexan- 
_ In these circumstances there 

reasons to believe that the King 
1 ultimately select the title of 
ke of Edinburgh for His Royal 
;hness. An alternative suggestion 
;hat His Majesty should bestow his 
a former title of Duke of York up- 
his second son, and this has the 

>roval of the Queen. In any case, 
! of their Majesties’ sons is likely to 
,r this title later on, while an Irish 
e is also likely to be found for 
ither of the sons.

HE LATE SIR MARK SYKES.
man who would have been of 

it help in assisting this country

>♦♦♦♦♦+ ***** 11 | HIH4f Ml
to navigate the shoal waters and 
rocks connected with the break-up of 
the Ottoman Empire has just died 
suddenly of influenza, in the person 
of Member of Parliament, Sir Mark 
Sykes. The Turkish Empire had been 
his study from the days when he was 
an Attache in Constantinople and 
rode through Anatolia and Syria con
versing with the peasants. He was 
the friend of every race in those 
lands. He it was who wrote the fa
mous Proclamation to the people of 
Baghdad after the great British vic
torious occupation of that center, and 
dreamed of a civilised development of 
the countries freed from the Turkish 
yoke. Sir Mark went on diplomatic 
missions during the war to Syria and 
even to the Russians at Urzrum. He 
was re-elected to Parliament during 
the last election whilst he was on a 
diplomatic mission to Palestine. His 
election address to his constituents in 
England was dated from Jerusalem 
and, like all his writings and speech
es, was a literary gem brim full of 
smart epigrams and characterised by 
an originality of thought and ex

pression which are only too rarely to 
he found In politicians. He was urn- 
der forty years of age, tall and burly 
In physique, and seemed fit for a great 
many years of active life.

KEEPING IT UP.
Some startling information has 

been extracted from the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer to the effect that the 
war which is over is costing us as 
much now as it was in the last three 
months before the armistice, when 
war expenditure was at the very 
peak. A member of the House of 
Commons asked for the amount of 
the average daily expenditure during 
the twelve weeks ending November 9, 
two days before the armistice, and 
the comparable figures for the twelve 
weeks after the armistice. The reply 
was that the average daily expendit
ure for the three months before the 
armistice was $34,852,250 and the 
average daily expenditure for the 
three months after the armistice (end
ing the first of February) has been 
$38,690,755. By way of excuse it was 
also said in the reply that the first 
period Included $100,000,000 for divi
dends on War Loan and the second 
period included $250,000,000 for the 
same purpose. But making all al
lowances for that, the war up to the 
first of February has been costing us 
only $3,000,000 a day less since the 
armistice than befoee.

FRENCH CONFIDENCE IN CLEM
ENCEAU.

The feeling with which M. Clemen
ceau had inspired the French in the 
short twelve month between his ac
cession to power (November 16, 1917) 
and the conclusion of hostilities 
(November 11, 1918) is not, as some 
say, one of worship—the French are 
great iconoclasts,—but one of reason
ed confidence. He inspires the re
spect due to age, achievements, and 
courage. No one in the war has given 
clearer proof of unfailing courage, 
both of the civil and the military 
kind, in the most difficult circum
stances. To the average French
man of to-day, including some of the 
most experienced politicians, Georges 
Clemenceau is as venerable a charac
ter as any in the history of the Re
public. He suffered exile for the Re
public before it was born in the 
throes of a national catastrophe; he 
stood sponsor to the Republic at her 
birth. Finally, there is not one im
portant event in the half-century of 
the Republic’s existence with which 
he has not been associated. He is 
the last surviving member of the 
French National Assembly which 
met at Bordeaux in 1871. He is with
out a doubt a “Républicain de la pre
miere heure.”

GRAFTING SHIPS.
I have just heard of a rather unique 

salvage feat by our Navy. In the first 
German raid on the Channel the de
stroyer Nubian was disabled, and run 
ashore. One-half of her hull was 
afterwards refloated and towed into 
dock. At a later date the destroyer 
Zulu was cut in two by a collision 
while on escort duty, and half of her 
hdll was also salved. It happened 
that this salved portion was the op
posite to that recovered from the Nu
bian, and as both vessels were of the 
same class, launched in 1909, the two 
ends were built into each other and 
renamed the Zubian. This destroyer 
is now on active service.

really see it since everybody is learn
ing it, but nobody has quite learnt it. 
In theory at a given moment and at 
a given signal, each lady leaps upon 
her partner’s knee, trusting that it 
may be in a position to support her 
for a second or two. But this requires 
great skill on both sides, such as ball
room dancing has not reached. There 
are rumors that the Lancers are to 
be revived to restore the confidence 
of the public.

MEN’S FASHIONS.
Men’s clothes, which have been 

anyhow during the war, are again 
becoming a subject of serious con
cern. Waistcoats, it seems, are to be 
long, presumably to surmount the cold 
feeling felt by the absent tunic. The 
morning coat is appearing again in 
some slightly new varieties, and the 
top hat is returning, rain or no rain. 
Grey (a rather light shade) trousers 
arp favored. There are rumors of 
white tall hats with black bands, but 
as a compromise tB% may be grey 
with black bands. ’’The fashions are 
being set by the non-combatants, and 
the returning warrior, who cannot be 
quite sure, follows meekly, wonder
ing painfully a(s to tho bill. Now and 
again, however, the ex-soldier has 
his moments. A non-combatant swell 
was saying that it was quite impos
sible to get a decently cut coat nowa
days under $125. “You could get one 
of these for $22.56,” a lieutenant said, 
pointing to his own war-worn tunic.

“SHORTHORNS” OF THE AIR.
Captain G. R. Thomson had some 

interesting things to say at the Royal 
Institution regarding the extraordin
ary development of the aeroplane dur
ing the war. So great had been the 
advance, he said, that the Blériot 
type of machine, which not so many 
years ago was regarded as a marvel 
cf scientific achievement, was now 
quite a back number. The original 
Expeditionary Force took over to 
France with it a very miscellaneous 
collection of aircraft, among which 
was the Henri Farman aeroplane 
known officially as the “Longhorn.” 
There wTas also a less antiquated 
Farman machine called the “Short
horn,” which Captain Thomson amus
ed his audience by saying looked ex
traordinarily like cows in the air. 
These early types were only capable 
of travelling between 50 and 60 miles 
an hour and of rising to 3,000 feet. 
To compare them with the latest pro
ductions of our areoplane factories, 
of a thoroughly stable description, 
able to rise to a height of 20,000 ft. 
or 30,000 ft., and travel at a speed 
which made the old rate of 50 miles 
per hour seem like 10, was a measure 
of the wonderful progress that had 
been made. Capt Thomson illustra
ted his remarks by means of a series 
of miniature models constructed from 
celluloid, which were thrown from 
the-balcony over the auditorium.

DANCING MISTRESS: NEW STYLE.
The old dancing mistress was not 

unlike Queen Elizabeth or Madame 
Mantalini. The new dancing mistress 
is not unlike a War Office flapper. The 
old dancing mistress had high heels 
and frizzed hair, and she was a busi
ness in herself. Nobody could possi
bly have mistaken her, and she was 

\ always very, very old, but with the 
' sprightliness of a witch on a broom-

FREAK DANCING.
Dancing now is floating about a 

room guessing more or less accurate
ly what your partner may be going to 
devise. But if you have lessons—and 
everybody is having dancing lessons 
now—you learn at least two new steps 
every week. The last of these I saw 
the other day. At least, I did not

you Can Wear Stylish* 

Shoes and Still 
Enjoy Complete

foot Comfort
Si

Style—Quality—Price 
All 3 Here

The shoes we sell here must excel in 
all of the above three things. Best 
quality and greatest style obtainable at 
the right price is the test every shoe 
must stand before it can have a place 
in this store.

A Big, New, Exclusive Stock 
Something hereto please every taste 

and fancy as well as every instinct of 
economy. Expert shoe fitters who 
know feet as well as shoes, and who 
know how to correct incipient or long 
standing foot troubles. We are proud 
to have earned the title of

“The Store of Service**

Get them Here 
And Get Also

Wonderful Comfort to your 
feet by Dr. Scholl’s Appli
ances and Scientific Method

You can wear the close fitting, stylish up-to-the-minute 
shoes you likt and yet be foot comfortable. No need to 
dread new shoes now that

^ik Scholl
Appliance orRorutfyRrBnjyEMUaÆL

and competent people here to fit these wonderful appliances 
to your Individual needs.

You can gain Foot Comfort Immediately and soon have 
only memories of your former foot aches and pains. You 
can throw off that load of care which ailing feet has put 
upon you and feel years younger as a result

Don’t doubt Come to this store and have It proomé to you. There 
Is no chime tot examination, advice and demonstration. Come In any
time—but why hot right mow?

PARKER & MONROE, LTD.,
The Shoe Men. „

stick. The new dancing mistress ap 
proximates to her pupils as far as 
possible, and the social element plays 
a large part in her administration 
She not only prepares you for dances, 
but she goes to them herself. The 
the dansant is essentially part of the 
stock in trade of the new dancing 
mistress, and if it is to be a success 
it must be exclusive. That is to say 
it must exclude somebody or some
thing, whether bad dancers, or too 
many girls, or dancers of any par
ticular class. The old dancing mis
tress wore, an unmistakable costume 
which dated back to the days of 
waists. It was tight, and It invariably 
tad lace on it somewhere. The new 
dancing mistress belongs to the 
crepe-de-Chine period. She hobs her 
hair, and she fixes her age at sixteen.

KEEP YOUR HEALTH
TO-NIGHT TM

MINARD’S LINIMENT
for that Cold and Tired Feeling 

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Sapnish Flu

by using the ^ OLD RELIABLE. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd..

The Majestic.
A large and appreciative audience 

gathered at the Majestic last evening 
to see the big double bill for mid
week. The second episode of “Zu- 
dora” with its showing of gorgeous 
costuming and weird orientalism — 
its ever deeping mystery and many 
surprises, held the spectators breath
less. While the big World Feature, 
"Hearts Afire” with Clara Kimball 
Young at her best, was as fine a 
piece of dramatic work as the most 
critical could desire, every situation 
gripping in its interesting develop
ment—while the illustration of the 
rotten conditions obtaining In Russian 
officialdom, was a timely and educa
tional showing. These pictures will 
be put on again this afternoon and 
evening when every lovef of good 
drama shbuld endeavour to be pres
ent.

CHAIRS
We have just received a shipment of 

chairs, and as the Market has been quite bare 
of these goods for sometime we look for a 
rapid out-put of the whole order.

AYRE & SONS, Limited

ration Means 
Indemnities, »

PHONE 11. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.
1

£
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i
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56” SICILIAN in Black and Nigger.
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price .. .. . .$2.20 yd. 

46” LUSTRE in Grey only.
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price..............$1.45 yd.

40” NAVY LUSTRE.
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price............. $1.35 yd.

38” CORD LUSTRES in Myrtle, Navy, Car- 
(llnal. Brown.
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price..............$1.46 yd.

66” MID NAVY WOOL GABARDINE.
Reg. $8.00. Sale Price .... , .$7.50 yd. 

40” FANCY GABARDINES.
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price............. $1.70 yd.

44” WOOL SERGE In Black, Navy, Myrtle, 
Cardinal. Reg. $2.80. Sale Price $2.50 yd. 

42" WOOL SERGE In Black and Navy.
Reg. $2.65. Sale Price............. $2.40 yd.

56” NAVY SERGE—Extra Fine.
Reg. $6.00. Sale Price............. $5.50 yd.

42” UNION SERGE In Navy, Mole, Nigger.
Reg. $1.85. Sale Price............. $1.60 yd.

40” NAVY UNION SERGE.
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price .. .. . .$1.40 yd. 

40” UNION SERGE in Navy .Myrtle, Nigger, 
Rose, Cardinal.
Reg. $1.45. Sale Price............. $1.35 yd.

38” UNION SERGE in Mid Grey, Navy, Car.
dînai. R eg. $1.30. Sale Price $1.10 yd. 

40” COSTUME TWEEDS.
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price............. $1.60 yd.

38” COSTUME TWEEDS.
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price..............$1.05 yd.

38” TWEED EFFECTS.
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price.................. 92c. yd.

38” TWEED EFFECTS.
Reg. 95c. Sale Price...................85c. yd.

36” TWEED EFFECTS.
Reg. 60c. Sale Price.............. ..54c. yd.

36” TWEED EFFECTS.
Reg. 45c. Sale Price...................40c. yd.

The following in Black only :
58” COSTUME CLOTH.

Reg. $8.20. Sale Price..............$7.40 yd.
54" WOOL GABARDINE.

Reg. $7.00. Sale Price .. .. ..$6.65 yd. 
40” GABARDINE.

Reg. $1.20. Sale Price.............. 97c. yd.
62” FACE CLOTH.

Reg. $6.00. Sale Price..............$5.60 yd.
44” PERMO CLOTH.

Reg. $2.50. Sale Price..............$2.30 yd.
42” SILK TAFFETA.

Reg. $2.50. Sale Price..............$2.25 yd.
44” BLACK—Fancy.

Reg. $1.80. Sale Price..............$1.66 yd.

Silk Coat Linings.
40” SERGE LINING SILKS .. ..$1.46 yd. 
20” TAFFETALINE............................45c. yd.

Also, Silk Braids and Fancy Trimmings; Over Nets in Cream, White, 
Black and shadow effects. Buttons to suit all tastes.

SPECIAL SALE

Spring Dress Goods
Comes at an opportune time for those who are planning their 

Easter Suit. The goods are to be reduced at a 
. time you want them.

40” VENETIAN CLOTHS In Brown, Navy, 
Saxe. Reg. $1.45. Sale Price $1.25 yd. 

40” FAWN RAGLAN CLOTH.
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price..............$M0 yd.

60” LIGHT NAVY POPLIN.
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price............. $1-65 yd.

88” MERCERISED POPLINS in Saxe, Navy, 
Wine, Brown, Tan.
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price..............$1.45 yd.

36” MERCERISED POPLIN in Sky, Moss,
Cardinal, Navy, Saxe.
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price.................. 95c. yd.

88” POPLIN—Fine Cord In Wine,Mole, Saxe, 
Myrtle. Reg. $1.10. Sale Price. .95c. yd.

56” UNION SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS.
Reg. $3.00. Sale Price..............$2.80 yd.

40” UNION SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS.
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price..............$1.80 yd.

88” MERCERISED SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS.
Reg. 90c. Sale Price...................80c. yd.

40” MID GREY WHIPCORD.
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price..............$1.15 yd.

42” UNION CASHMERE in Navy and Cardi
nal. Reg. $1.10. Sale Price ..95c. yd. 

36” CASHMERETTES.
Reg. 65c. Sale Price...................55c. yd.

42” SEDAN CLOTH in Wine, Brown, Black, 
Navy. Reg. $2.20. Sale Price $1.98 yd. 

42” NAVY SILK TAFFETA.
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price..............$2.25 yd.

40” ROSE SILK TAFFETA.
Reg. $1.85. Sale Price..............$1.70 yd.

44” NEWPORT VOILE in Fawn, Nile, White.
Reg. 85c. Sale Price................... 75c. yd.

40” FANCY VOILE.
Reg. 93c. Sale Price...................85c. yd.

Trimming Silks.
20” GRO GRAIN In Fawn, Navy, Nigger,

Black............Ï. .. .... .. ..$2.40 yd.
20” FANCIES and STRIPES,

$1.60 to $2.40 yd.

52” WOOL SERGE.
Reg. $5.20. Sale Price............. $455 yd.

42” UNION SERGE.
Reg. $1.90. Sale Price..............$1.70 yd.

38” UNION SERGE.
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price .. .. ..$1.58 yd. 

86” MERCERISED POPLIN.
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price..............$1.45 yd.

40” MERCERISED POPLIN.
Reg. $1.70. Sale Price..............$1.35 yd.

88” MERCERISED POPLIN.
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price..............$1.25 yd.

38” VOILE (silk stripe).
Reg. 80c. Sale Price .. .. .. .,64c. yd.

. TTTearn that the Re 
F» *r® 8laml«lon of the Peace 
lo» Co®“‘decided that ‘‘rep»ra- 
Irenc* bs*. dwnnitiee.” This 1» 
“tnclude» ‘ *uion; yet no other 
^factory d ny were allow-
*»«>>•• ^lthout paying the enor- 

gfescspewltho p wlckedneas 
I bill which WP- ^ ln a 
K»volve, marked superiority to 

Ho» °£ “a. only guilty of the 
“eraelt against

£<>n the question of ln-

i*B* hiuld interest the varl- ffltte® 2#rent degree. Fig- 
All"* in dtff the Unlted gutes,

I Publl,h® ‘taken as impartial,

jgÜSiîV-- °° fr
^ais;"tT-honi.tehi Afreet ot

Bed St L ’ figure will be only 5.2 
FT’i» the case ot Great Britain 

for France It is 40 per cent 
r Raly 26; while in the case of 

* f°L it is only 30.9 per cent., if 
tTis no indemnity. If France is 
Ke ‘“ft economically strong-and 

this her position becomes des- 
^Lîeither Germany must pay all 
fTfcan afford or else some plan 
He devised of sharing the war 
dually among the Allies and as- 
tted Power» according to their

same is true of Great Britain, 
fenormous debt would hamper us 

■ load of lead in competition for 
, with less burdened Powers. But, 
lately Mr. Lloyd George is pledg- 

Kina .-°m Germany a. Ml 
L of the war No evasion of that 
rLe wni be for a moment tolerated 
Jtbis country.—Daily Mail.

Il On the Other Foot.
-lerman words spoken and written 
Ue early days of the war rise up 
1 confront Germany now. Here is a 

«tiful example, taken from the 
iische Zeitung of September,

tbere will be no such country as 
it Britain at the end of the war 

I existence. In its place we shall 
L Littie Britain, a narrow strip 
I Island territory, peopled by loutish 

ball kickers, living on crumbs that 
P-». wm throw to them. What- 

Iffthis war may bring in its train, 
lin it is that the laughable and 
Jsh military system of Britain will 
Ay fall to pieces. Then the once- 
tty Empire, with her naval 
jgth represented by the few old 
) which Germapy will have left her, 

pj become the laughing-stock of 
jflgns—a scarecrow at which cliild- 
l will point their fingers in disdain- 

|t glee.”
!he shoe Is on the other foot, Bri«- 

I naval strength Is greater than 
It is the German navy which has 

J reduced to insignificance. Its 
it ships are rusting in British har- 
S, It is Germany which has only a 
r ships left, the few which Britain 

its Allies have permitted the 
to retain for the present. The 

_an hatred, envy and brutality of 
|l4 are still outstanding character- 

aof that nation. The hearts of the 
jle have not changed. What they 

^4 and what they thought in 1914 re- 
s as a warning to the Allies of the 
jetty for strong measures, extend- 
over a long period, to the end that 
_iany may never again become 
tidable.—St John Telegraph.

Advertise In the “ Evening Telegram.”

U The “Eighth” Sense.

jit man is in possession of an 
ht” sense was not suspected un- 

[ he took to the air. At the avia
ground at Mineola, in America,

| attached a research laboratory, 
», in a lecture to physicians, the 

surgeon described this sense, 
llch he demonstrated with the aid of 

Revolving chair.
he ear is a organ of two distinct 
is,” he said. “Hearing and equi- 

itium are both controlled in the in- 
ill ear. The later sense is ex- 

sjftly important in flying, for with- 
it it the aviator would not know that 

JUnachine was tipping or dropping 
I time to correct it.” 
t volunteer was seated in the chair. 
| closed his eyes, and was whirled 

fitly round to the right, and then 
mly stopped and asked which way 

ijjas moving.
i the left,” responded the man 
fitly. He continued to assert his 

.. nent for three or more seconds 
t the chair had ceased to move. 

g||was explained that when the mo
ll to the right was started, liquid in 

.gfibyrinth of the ear did not partake 
Ifitt motion, lagging behind as a pet- 

'Itoat on a bowl ot water will re- 
l almost stationary while the bowl 
"? is revolved. As the whtPlii.g 
hued, howeveer, the liquid finally 

at the same rate of speed as 
jjjbody. Then when the body 

opped suddenly the liquid con- 
its circular movement, and the 

i tor two or three seconds was 
I the Impression of leftward move-

|v«ttlgo Is caused by the derange- 
I of the fluid or by eomething 

f wrong in the nerve passage be- 
the oar and the brain.

■AKD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.
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:AN CLOTHS in Brown, Nary, 
leg. $1.45. Sale Price $1.25 yd. 

[RAGLAN CLOTH.
Iso. Sale Price............$1.40 yd.

NATT POPLIN.
[SO. Sale Price............ $1.65 yd.
[rISED POPLINS in Saxe, Nary, 
Brown, Tan.

1.60. Sale Price.............. $1.45 yd.
[RISED POPLIN in Sky, Moss, 
[4 Navy, Saxe.

20. Sale Price................ 95c. yd.
1 —Fine Cord in Wine,Mole, Saxe, 

Reg. $1.10. Sale Price, ,95c. yd.
SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS.

[.00. Sale Price.............. $2.80 yd.
SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS.

1 40. Sale Price..............$1.30 yd.
Prised shepherds’ checks.

Sale Price .. ..... .. 80c. yd. 
|REY WHIPCORD.
1.40. Sale Price.............. $1.15 yd.
" CASHMERE in Nary and Card!- 
Ug. $1.10. Sale Price ..95c. yd. 
FERETTES.
c. Sale Price .............. 55c. yd.
CLOTH in' Wine, Brown, Black, 

l Reg. $2.20. Sale Price $1.98 yd. 
[SILK TAFFETA.
E.50. Sale Price................... $2.25 yd.
I SILK TAFFETA.

.85. Sale Price .... ..$1.70 yd. 
»RT TOILE In Fawn, Nile, White.

[>c. Sale Price..................... 75c. yd.
TOILE.

pc. Sale Price...........................85c. yd.

only:
SERGE.

Î.20. Sale Price..................$4.85 yd.
SERGE.

l 90. Sale Price..................$1.70 yd.
SERGE.

. 80. Sale Price............$1.50 yd.
E RISED POPLIN.
. 60. Sale Price..................$1.45 yd.
ERISED POPLIN.
. 70. Sale Price..................$1.35 yd.
E RISED POPLIN.
.40. Sale Price..................$1.25 yd.

(silk stripe).
h. Sale Price.................64c. yd.

rimming Silks.
fcRAIN in Pawn, Nary, Nigger,
1..................................... $2.40 yd.
fES and STRIPES,

$1.60 to $2.40 yd.
Jr Nets in Cream, While, 
to suit all tastes.

FlfilfiffiSlfiifiifilfiifiKtfiKH

ng Telegram.

^ k . j 8he would be 
>T0lVot marked superiority 

* who was only guilty 
defending herself

fjESlSfte question 

If1!! Should interest the 
1,1 ,eg in different degree, 
^published in the United 

h may be taken as im_
!at the taxes of the various na- 

u which have fought will amount 
Lely varying Percentage.

ber.»...»* ,K, the figure will be only 5.1 
P*”' In the case of Great Britain- 

* 3. for France It Is 40 per cent.. 
*/ r Italy 26; while in the case of 

!v It is only 30.9 per cent, it 
J H no indemnity. If France is 
** left economically strong—and 
” tbls her position becomes des- 

® ltber Germany must pay all 
‘ ibe Can afford or else some plan 

1 be devised of sharing the war 
'equally among the Allies and as- 
ted Powers according to their

ICiame is true of Great Britain.
1 enormous debt would hamper us 
, load of lead in competition for 
e with less burdened Powers. But, 

ttunately, Mr. Lloyd George is pledg- 
to demand from Germany the full 

of the war No evasion of that 
e„ Wiu be for a moment tolerated 
this country.—Daily Mail.

On the Other Foot.
I german words spoken and written 
I the early days of the war rise up 
1 confront Germany now. Here is a 

gttful example, taken from the 
lische .Zeitung of September 

Jlf:
[■There will be no such country as 

*t Britain at the end of the war 
[existence. In its place we shall 

Little Britain, a narrow strip 
[island territory, peopled by loutish 

jl kickers, living on crumbs that 
eany will throw to them. What- 

■ thia war may bring in its train, 
^ it is that the laughable and 
sh military system of Britain will 

tiy fall to pieces. Then the once- 
hty Empire, with her naval 
_jth represented by the few old 
! which Germany will have Iett her, 

become the laughing-stock of 
ons—a scarecrow at which child- 

1 will point their fingers in disdain- 
1 glee.”

he shoe Is on the other foot, Brit- 
[’« naval strength is greater than 

It is the German navy which has 
l reduced to insignificance. Its 
ships are rusting in British har- 

It is Germany which has only a 
f «hips left, the few which Britain 

its Allies have permitted the 
to retain for the present. The 
hatred, envy and brutality of 

K are still outstanding character- 
lof that nation. The hearts of the 
pie have not changed. What they 
i and what they thought in 1914 re- 

1 as a warning to the Allies of the 
lity for strong measures, extend- 

$over a long period, to the end that 
any may never again become 
dable.—St John Telegraph.

The “Eighth” Sense.
I That man is in possession of an 

it" sense was not suspected un- 
| he took to the air. At the avia

ground at Mineola, in America, 
I attached a research laboratory, 

In a lecture to physicians, the 
surgeon described this sense, 

1 he demonstrated with the aid of 
Hiving chair.
le ear is a organ of two distinct 

he said. "Hearing and eqni- 
are both controlled In the.in- 

1 ear. The later sense Is ex- 
tely important in flying, for with- 
t the aviator would not know that 

pmachine was tipping or dropping 
1 to correct it” ' ; ;

^volunteer was seated In the chair.
i his eyes, and was whirled 

mtly round to the right and then- 
1I7 stopped and askedwhlch way 
s moving.

To the left" responded the man 
Ptly. He continued to assert his 
Bent for three or more seconds 

riha chair had ceased to-move.
I»as explained that when the mo- 
[to the right was started, liquid in 

■byrinth of the ear did not partake 
t motion, lagging behind as a pet- 
et on a bowl of water will re- 

l. almost stationary whlle the bdasl' 
t Is revolved. As the Whirling 
jlued, howeveer, the liquid finally 

at the same rate of speed as 
I body. Then when the body 

opped suddenly the liquid con- 
l its circular movement, and the 

1 for two or three seconds was 
1 the impression of leftward move-

go is caused by the derange- 
1 of the fluid or ’ by something 

! wrong in the nerve passage be- 
1 the ear and the brain.

D’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET DT COWS.

AT THIS
CASH

(There is no . e 'air place to do 
your shopping wisely 

and wpll than
■' - Each succeeding week brings us New Cnstomers-Satisfied rustomers from far and near. 

PRICES There’s a reason-OUR VALUES ARE BEST, Come and prove it.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.
NO CHARGING

Circular 
Pillow Cottons.
45 inch Circular Pillow 

Cottons, offered to you at 
even less than last year’s 
Sale Price. Pure White with 
a nice sheer surface, free 
from filling. See this quality 
the value cannot be equalled 
hereabouts. Reg. 60c. per 
yard. Friday, Sat- 4Q— 
urday & Monday...

rr •

All-Wool Flannels

This is extra good value, 
and offers you a Saxony 
Flannel, 30 inches wide, at a 
price that is not at all out 
of the way; those who have 
seen this have pronounced 
favourably on the quality. 
Special, FrL, Sat, (1 aa 
and Mon., the yd. 91 eUU

I V'

V
Resembling Silks.

Just the loveliest lot of Blouse Plaids 
you could Imagine, light and dark pat
terns of almost every hue, 26' inches 
wide; very suitable for facings of girls' 
Summer Middy Dresses. Usual 40c. 
value. Friday, Saturday nad Monday, 
hte yard,

—.c.
V

Liberty POPLINS
LIBERTY POPLINS—Offer you a 

variety of very likeable dress pat
terns ; lovely materials for mak
ing up summer dresses ; stripes 
and conventional designs pre
dominating. These are all new. 
Reg. 40c. yard. Friday 9C - 
Saturday & Monday.. .. «J0C.

CALEDONIAN WINCEY — Pure 
white, 38 Inches wide; the Ideal 
material for nightdresses ; extra 
strong, washes well. You get the 
very best of service out of such 
material. Reg. 75c. yard. CO- 
Friday, Sat & Monday.. U“C.

GREAT SAVINGS ON MEN’S WEAR. 
Values That Prove Our Supremacy.
MEN’S BRACES—Police Braces and the 

finer makes represented. The former is 
an especially strong brace ; the other 
makes come with white cord fastenings 
and fine elastic webbing. Reg. 45c, 9Q- 
pair. Friday, Sat & Monday ..

MEN’S UNLINED KID GLOVES—A nice Tan Kid Glove 
for present wear; a Glove that will give you satis

factory wear ; 1 dome wrist. Reg. $2.50. QA
Friday, Saturday and Monday................... «pAi.vv

MEN’S AMERICAN SHIRTS—A lot of soft bosom Top 
Shirts in true-fitting sizes . They are part of a special 
lot left over from last season; soft cuffs; assorted 
sizes. Regular $1.30. Friday, Saturday & |Q

STRIPED FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS
—These are roomily made from extra 
strong English Flannelettes ; old value 
too; an assortment of nice striped pat
terns. Good value at their regular price, 
$3.00 each. Friday, Saturday & CO fiC 
Monday..................................... «P4..VV

I Monday
MEN’S JERSEY SWEATERS—A fine make Jersey that will 

fit snugly under your jacket; high roll collar; Navy 
and Cardinal shades . Just the Sweater you need for 
present wear. Regular $2.30. Friday, Sat- ÇO AC
urday and Monday .. . .................. i• •• -“,w

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Soft White Lawn Handker
chiefs, with narrow hemstitched edge; extra fine make. 
These are our usual 17c. line. Friday, Satur- 14 — 
day and Monday.............................................. A**V.«

MEN’S NECKWEAR—Good looking Neckwear in plain and 
fancy Silks; splendid Neckwear for young chaps ; 
wide flowing end style ; a wide selection here to pick 
from. Reg. 50c. value. Friday, Saturday and 9Q-
Monday .. ..... ..... .. .................

MEN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES—White, Cream and Natural 
Chamois ; 1 button wrist, pique sewn; washable 
gloves and dressy looking; heavier than the ordinary 
make. Reg. $2.50. Friday Saturday and <P9 OA 
Monday..................................... ........... «PAi.UV

HOOK-ON TIES—A very nice assortment of these in plain 
and fancy. This Tie is easy to fasten to stud and re
mains in position all the time. A very suitable Tie 
for young or old. Reg. 40c. value. Friday, J3c
Saturday and Monday

RAZOR STROPS—The “Clincher” Strop is a good swing
Strop, soft leather face and white canvas back; strong 
nickel clip and ring fastening; will last for CA 
years. Reg. 70c. Friday, Sat & Monday .... OOl.»

SPECIAL SALE OF

JAP
SILKS

This is the daÿ of Silks, all 
other dress materials have 
advanced far in excess of 
these, leaving Silks as a 
very desirable substitute for 
high-grade Dresses or

Blouses. And for special 
occasions or best dress these 
Silks we advertise to-day are 
in a every way suitable. The 
shades include N i g g e r 
Brown, Cardinal, Moss 
Green, Emerald Green, Gold, 
Navy, Saxe, Champagne, Sky, 
Rose, Cream and Black, 27 
inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day,

Rare Value in 
Silk Skirtings.

We have several pieces of 
uncommon looking Silk 
Skirtings, 36 inches wide; 
grounds of Saxe, Grey and 
Crimson ; uncommonly pat
terned too. As Silk Skirts 
are very fashionable, this of
fer should be of special in
terest to lovers of pretty 
Skirts. Reg. $1.50 yard. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday,

$1.29

1800 Yards White Flannelette.
Extra Fine Quality.

Especially suitable for underwear, night
dresses and such like garments ; has a nice 
soft finish, very fine texture, and you will 
notice the width is helpful when cutting out 
your patterns. Good value at 45c. 49-
yard. Friday, Sat. & Monday .. ..
TURKISH TOWELS — Large size White 

Turkish Towels. Some of these may show 
little imperfections, but oyu will find oth
ers perfect in every way; limited supply. 
Values to 50c. each. Friday, Sat- Off. 
urday nad Monday   ................. Oil,»

WHITE SHEETINGS—72 inch Plain White 
American Sheetings, made from superfine 
cotton ; ideal for summer time, as it is a 
lighter Sheeting than the ordinary and 
gives you the very best of service. Regu
lar 80c. yard. Special Friday, Sat- CQ_ 
urday and Monday...................... UUli.

STAMPED LUNCH STES, 29c.—Made of old- 
fashioned bird-eye diaper, permanent 
stamped floral patterns, very handsome ; 
each set has about 24 pieces, large and 
small circular pieces, Table Napkin fold
ers; assorted rose patterns in Crimson, 
Blue and Yellow. Don’t be without a set. 
Friday, Saturday & Monday, com- 9Q_ 
plete............................................. UUI.»

FRILLED PILLOW CASES—Dainty looking 
Pillow Cases with hemstitched frill and 
embroidered at each corner. Regular 
70c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- CQ
day.............................................. OUL.

LACE EDGED SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—An 
unusual pretty lot in soft finish bleached 
linen, lace insertion to match, and em
broidered medallion centre. Cloths for 
years of service. Reg. $1.00. Fri- OA_ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. OJU.

□□c
BqG

□

And Scrims and Pretty Curtains, too, to 
Brighten Up the Home.

HANDSOME CURTAIN SCRIMS—The pick of the prettiest Scrims in the 
house go on sale this week; White, Cream and Paris shades; some 
with silk stripe and fine lace centre stripe, others in fancy patterns 
and conventional designs. The selection is broad and worth seeing; 
the value is well up to our usual standard. Reg. 65c. values. C7p 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per yard................................ JI C.

WHITE AND CREAM LACE CURTAINS—This is an assorted 
lot, ranging from 3 to 3% yards in length ; some very nice 
lacey patterns ,and values up to $3.50 pair. Your choice 
of White or Cream. Friday, Saturday and Monday, ÇO Off 

| the pair...................................................................

WHITE MUSLIN CURTAINS—Here is just the style of Curtains 
for your boudoir, laced edged and a broad lace insertion 
band near outer edge; hemstitched ; easy to do up Ç*> '7C 
again. Reg. $3.25 pair. Friday, Sat. & Monday.. v£t»l OJ

Two Special Pricings on pretty

DRESS MATERIALS.
Values that are Important Just 

Now.
SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS—These are factory 

ends, and offer you extra special value. 
The ideal material for little girls' spring 
dresses : large and small check patterns 
in Black and White; 32 inches wide. Our 
Special Price, Friday, Saturday * CÇ- 
Monday, the yard....................... uuv*

Summer Dress Materials.
One and two dresess in each piece. Love

ly mercerized goods for special dresses; ev
ery wanted shade represented: Hello, Lem
on, Pink, Sky, Nile Green, Biscuit and Sal
mon, etc. These materials came to us in 
long remnants, and being ideally suited for 
summer dresses ,we are putting them on 
this week at a special price. Fri- 40- 
day, Saturday & Monday, per yard

BOYS’ WATERPROOF COATS— 
The season for spring show
ers is fast approaching and 
the school boys will want good 
Waterproof Coats. We offer a 
line this week in Fawn shade, 
with strap cuffs; sizes to fit 
boys from 5 to 14 years. Reg. 
$4.20. Friday, Sat- P1) Oft 
urday & Monday .. vJ.OU

'— V
INFANTS’ UNDER TESTS—Long sleeved 

Jersey ribbed Vests, buttoned frotet; to fit 
from 3 months to 2 years. The kind you 
usually buy for 35c. each. Fri- OO _ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. £OC. 

LADIES’ PYJAMAS—They are be
coming more and more popular; 
two styles will be noticeable n 
this lot—one piece style with 
belt, pocket and elastic at knee; 
another style with jacket and 

* pants, V or narrow neck; button
ed and lsip-on styles in assorted 
sizes ; linen and brilliant make.
Reg. $2.80. Friday, Sat- ÇO CQ 
urday and Monday ..

HALF SLEEVES—These are very 
handy at times to replace in a 
blouse which may show wear at 
the sleeves. Your choice of lace 
or net in Black, White or Paris 
■hade. Reg. 30c. pair. 10 _
Friday, Sat. & Monday..

LADIES’ SILK UNDERSKIRTS.
Shot effects in smartly cut Taffeta Silk 

Underskirts, wide flounce, fluted edge, and 
fine tuckings, elastic waist; a very nice as
sortment of shades and assorted sizes. 
Reg. $6.00. Friday, Saturday and ÇÇ CQ 

Monday..................................... vveOv
INFANTS’ WOOL SWEATERS. —

Double breasted style, all white 
wool Coat Sweaters, with Pink or 
Blue trimmings, high collar; a 
little garment they need right 
away. Reg. $3.00. Fri.
Sat and Monday ....

N
SHOWROOM VALUES
CHILDREN’S CORDUROY VELVET COATS 

—Smart-looking styles in belted Coats, to 
fit from 3 to 5 years; a serviceable make 
in Corduroy Velvet, and they look well. 
Some pretty ones in Saxe with fawn col
lar and cuffs, others Fawn and Rose and 
Fawn and Cream. Reg. $5.50. ff A QC 
Friday, Sat & Monday .. ..

i SADIES’ SPORTS COATS—Light check and plaid paV
' terns ; all the rage up along; large collar, belted 

style, large cuffs and patch pocket; hte recognized 
style fûr spring wear. Once you have seen these 
you won’t be long without one. Special ffC
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. . ’•'“•I V

PINK BRASSIERES—These come in Brocaded' Coutil, 
boned at sides, elastic at back and fastened behind; 
made to fit snugly in sizes from 34 to 44 inch bust. 
Regular 85c. Friday, aSturday and Mon- 74- 
day ............................................................... 1

LADIES’ EMBROIDERED COLLARS—Mostly the large 
round and Quaker style Muslin Collars htat you 
usually pay a quarter for. Special Friday, 1 7— 
Saturday and Monday................................ 11 C.

$2.79

DISTINCTIVE BLOUSES—Yes, distinctive styles for 
1919 in White Muslin, Voile, Jean and Brilliant, 
etc. Blouses with large roll and sailor collars, 
winsomely trimmed with lace and pearl buttons ; 
others show colored linen collar,plastic waist;

- Reg. up 52.19sizes from 36 to 46 inch bust, 
to $2.70. Friday, Sat & Monday

CHILDREN’S CAPS. — Excellent 
value in little Caps, some in Vel
our others in Plush, Corduroy and 
Plain Velvets, with cord and tassel, 
stitche drim Saxe, Navy, Grey, 
Brown, Cream and Black. Reg. 60c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day .................................... 38c.

BOYS’SCHOOLBAGS
BOYS’ SCHOOL BAGS—A heavy make in 

Dark Grey, waterproof covering, large 
size, leather bound, with separate 
lunch receptacle. This has the improv
ed shoulder strap. Reg. 95c. QC 
Friday, Saturday and Monday OvC.

SLEEVE PROTECTORS — Anybody can 
wear these. You need them about the 
house, when working in the store or at 
the factory; plain glaze and pebbled 
finish ; easy to slip on. Friday, 1 4 
Saturday & Monday, the pair lixC.

To-day we direct your atten
tion to a Special lot of

Granite Grey 
ENAMELW’RE

Some of our first openings up for 
Spring 1919, and as usual marked at 
clearance prices to effect speedy clear
ance.

UMBRELLAS.
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Prepare for spring showers, 

offer a few dozen at last year’s price, mostly turn
ed handles ; fast black covering, rigid frame. 
Regular $1.80. Friday, Saturday and ÇC
Monday..................................... .... vl.vU

MEN’S UBMBELLAS—We have a few dozen of Men's 
Umbrellas that will be found superior value. They 
have a serviceable Umbrella at your disposal. We 
are extra strong, assorted handles, steel tube, fast 
black covering. Good value at $3.50.
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. $3.15

(Vt
Kitchen Utensils that you need at prices 

you are only too eager to pay.
Wrinsing Pans, extra large. Special................. $145
Wrinsipg Pans, large. Special........................................... $1.16
Mixing Pans, medium. Special........................ 65c.
Grey Enamel Skillets. Special.............................................55c.
Grey Enamel Boiler with Cover. Special............................95c.
Grey Enamel Boiler with Cover (smaller). Special .. .. 49c.
Grey Enamel Tea Pots. Special......................................85c.
Grey Enamel Coffee Pots. Special...................................... 85c.

. \
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- DON'T
<7=

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.

i-

Built to stand any climate. Exported 
all over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

su/rs as su/t
--------------------at---------------------

Prices 3 Please
We are slashing the prices of all our stock of 

Ladies’ Suits rather than carry them over until the 
Fall.

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Costumes—exclusive 
and becoming Models in Serge, Gabardine and Cloth— 
is now on sale at a great reduction.

We shall be glad to have you see these Suits, try 
them, on, and compare their quality, style and value 
with those elsewhere. A few of our special bargain 
prices are given below.

Regular $35.00. Now................... $27.00
Régular $41.00. Now................... $33.00
Regular $48.50. Now...................$38.00
Regular $59.50. Now................... $47.00

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
Saint John’s.

Pure Jellies
Apple f|ggg| Raspberry

Currant Strawberry
SOLD BT ALL GROCERS.

®|®|®|®|®|®|®|'H®I r l r l r | o| r>| r>| rV

Sugar! Sugar!
To the Grocers of Nfld.
You are now free to purchase 

White Sugar without Brown,
All orders intrusted to us will be 

promptly filled.

George NeaL
o| r,| o| r| r>| r|o| f>l <>1 H c>| <~,| f,j r| r.j r| r | r| r| r

Now In Stock.
Box Apples, all counts.

Box California Oranges, aU counts.
Barrels Cabbage, Sacks of Silver Peel Onions. 

Barrels Parsnips, Barrels Carrots.
Prices right.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower
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MOTOR CARS

Make your Motoring season an enjoyable one by 
owning the Car that all other motorists look upon with 
envy—the Buick Six is the most envied car in St. 
John’s.

The Buick is always ready to take you anywhere 
you desire to go—it never falters.

When you press the starting pedal of the Buick, 
you are assuyd immediate response—the Delco starter 
is always on the job to turn over your engine every 
time you require it.

Buick Cars are luxuriously equipped, and upholster
ed :'n genuine black leather—no imitation. Strength of 
construction is an inherent quality of all Buicks. With 
the new Sixty Horsepower Valve in Head engine sixty 
miles an hour is easily accomplished, besides hills are 
made short work of.

A new and valuable feature is the entirely enclosed 
valves and engine, thus keeping out all grit and dust 
and giving longer life to the car, consequently the En
gine is noiseless.

We shall be happy to let you look over our 1919 
Buick Six which recently arrived—you will be con
vinced why it is the most envied car once you haye ex
amined it.

BERT HAYWARD,
Bank of Montreal Building.

sat.tu.f.tf
P. O. Box 246.

"Review of the 
Bond Market in Canada 
for 1918"

tr MW. MITOtEU, Yiu-frmUnL
; - * ^ F ‘_i. l

Constant familiarity with current 
financial events is one of the pre
requisites of successful investing.

We have prepared a pamphlet 
briefly reviewing the Canadian 
Fi.- tndal situation during the 
y?sr |918. Final figures for the 
Victory Loan and comparative 
statistics of Canadian bond sales.
1910-1918. are included. We , 
shall be glad to furnish a copy 
on request t *■

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

Toronto
CANADA LIFE BUILDING 

MONTREAL London, Bng.

PUBLIC NOTICE ! I Reld-Newioundland Company. fyoumE xiT
_ . i     V ® ^Under the provisions of the 

War Measures Act, and the 
Food Control Act, and on re
commendation of the .Board of 
Food Control, His Excellency 
the Governor in Council has 
been pleased to direct that, on | 
and after Monday, March 17th j 
instant, the Regulation of Aug
ust 14th, 1918, requiring that 
no sugar be sold after that date 
in quantities of more than 50 
lbs., without permit from the 
Food Control Board, and the 
Regulation of December 10th, 
1918, requiring the sale of white 
and brown sugar on a pound for 
pound basis, shall be cancelled. 
The present Regulation re- j 
moves all restrictions on the 
sale of sugar within this Do- J 
minion.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Sec
retary, March 15th, 1919. 

marl5,3i
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CASH’S
Tobacco

Store
wishes to draw smokers* 
attention to the large and 
well assorted stock of

Pipes, Tobacco and 
Smokers’ Articles,

also to say that in cotinec- 
tion with our Pipe Depart
ment we have added a

Pipe Hospital,
where ordinary repairs can 
be done and stems fitted at 
the shortest notice.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST,

Water Street, - - - St John’s.

LVE PAGES TO-DAY TI
WEATHER FORECAST.

)RONTO, Noon—Strong N.E. wind 
iir, with local rain to-day and on

Itnrday.jiOFER A THOMPSON—Bar. 29.92;

' - 88. '

FISH HOOK!

The S.S. “ Kyle” is expect
ed to sail from St. John’s di
rect for North Sydney or 
Louisburg at 10 a.m. Satur
day, March 22nd, taking pas
sengers.

Reid-Newtoundland Company.

y

Just $3,400 Worth.
You can invest any amount between $100 and $1,000 while 

the above lasts of our guaranteed offering of

Spokane Valley Railway First Mortgage 
Bonds.

Bach Bond matures in August 1921, and carries 15 per cent, 
interest for that period. In addition, you are given 35 free 
Shares with each bond and a guarantee to buy back these 35 
shares for $35 at maturity. The whole business nets you just 
fifty per cent, profit in 2H years and your money back, but re-
#ember—we have only $3400 worth.Tr;jr

\ action Sales *

YublkTauction-
[To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,
it the Central Auction Mart j

Beck’s Coyc,
J| (To close out sales).

Iss saFS#””-
\ HRAKKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins
? CART.
1 {Tales and WEIGHTS.

charcoal burner.
1 piAXO LAMP and IRON STAND.

LOT ODDS and ENDS. 
i STOVE. No. 7.
1 OAK FENDER.1 i ot VENETIAN BLINDS. 
i bundles SHINGLES. 2 TABLES.
Î WASH STAND, 1 CHURN.
1 BEDSTEAD. 1 LARGE SPY GLASS 
1 BOILER and SUNDRIES.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

Mb
r DON’T BE TOO LATE FOR THIS PROFIT-MAKER.

* J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

AUCTION SALE
— OF —

I Water Street Real Estate
I We have been favoured with in- 
gltructions from the Executors of the 
«STATE OF WILLIAM J. CLOUS- 
tfON, to sell by Public Auction, on the 
■ premises, on
(SATURDAY, the 29th day 

of March inst.,
, AT 12 O’COCK, NOON (Sharp) 
THAT LEASEHOLD PROPERTY

EYE STRAIN at CLOSE W0RKlNo 196 Water StreetKnown as McCoubrey Building.
— This property is suitable for either

Do vour eves nAf,1 wholesale or retail trade; large base- 
„ i .... DOt, Bent. Ground rent only $150.00 per 

wnen Knitting, Sewing « annum. Lease 78% years from May
reading ? If so thev shml»*1* 1915- Immediate occupation. Fof 

^ s“°™Jturther particulars apply to THE
I ■” ‘™Eastern trust go., Pitts' Bldg.,

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s

United States 
Steel Products Co.

Manufacturers of

COLUMNS, GIRDERS, BEAMS, 
CHANNELS, ANGLES-,^' 

STRUCTURAL STEEL PLATES, 
TWISTED & DEFORMED REINFORCING 

BARS,
TRIANGULAR MESH REINFORCEMENT, 
GALVANIZED CORRUGATED SHEETS, 

STEEL PLATES for Shipbuilding, Tanks and 
Boilers, etc.

STEEL SHAFTING (Cold Rolled). 
DRILL and TOOL STEEL, 

REVERSIBLE METAL LATH for Plastering.
Have us to quote on your specifications.

P. c O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
Agents for Newfoundland.

There is no Coal in 
Town better than 

Our Reliable

Soft Coal.
Also, in Store, Best 

English

Hard Coal.
We solicit your 

orders.

M. MOREY & CO.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
AD Ready lor Yon, 

Mr. Man!

fs

not, for a pair of TRAPL—- 
NELL’S carefully prescrib|?^lf*': °_r‘ 
ed Glasses, which aie 
properly fitted, will giveyo^ 
ease and comfort

^2.*» See Us To-

»V ttlVl Uv. f X,. ,

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth St. 
marl4,12i

J R. H. TRAPNELL’SlI
Limited,

Eyesight Specialists.

PITTAI 1 I1 ElvlilL • Ml
M

Dried Fruits.
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 HaH Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

California Raisins, 3-Crown, loose. 

Seeded Raisins, 36-1’s.

Seedless Raisins, 50-1’s.

Snltana Raisins, 50’s, loose. 

Evaporoted Apricots, 25’s. 

Evaporated Peaches, 25’s. 

Evaporated Apples, 50’s.

Telephone 393.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower St.

*—■------------- ------------------

JUST ARRIVED.
First-Class 

[CABBAGE,
TURNIPS,

BEETS,
CARROTS, 

PARSNIPS. 
PRICES RIGHT.

I The North American 
Copper & Metal Co1

I tel. 367. Clift’s CoveJ
| »arll,5i

Hill Bulletin

IT

WREATHS & CROSSES 
CARNATIONS, 

NARCISSUS, 
LETTUCE, 

PARSLEY.
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.186 and 188 Duckworth St.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Read.Advertise in The TelegramMENARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALK 

EVERYWHERE.


